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Time running out
for Square?
ByRonThums
Some cities grow, develop, even thrive without the
benefit of a community focal point. They may get by very
nicely with a simple plaque imbedded in a conveniently
located boulder, or a mottled bronze Civil War veteran in
the park, dutifully visited...by ·the masses each Memorial
/ - '<.
Day. '
Stevens Point is not such a place. Its community focus is
centered upon a large open area at the intersection of Main
and Second Street. This area, the site of a thriving farmer's market, is commonly known as 'the Square'.
To many of us, especially those. in the university community, the Square is a four hour picnic where the sun
never shines. To others, the older residents of Point it is
something more ... something more than the sum of i!s parts
evidently, for there is at first glance little to stir the soul .
in a somewhat curious assortment of plumbing stores,
religious tract shops, ice cream parlors and barber shops
sandwiched in among 16 separate taverns.
Tradition plays a role, and is perhaps the biggest factor
in the sentimental attachment of the people to their
Square. The liberty pole and the horse troughs have long
been superseded by parking meters ; yet the historical
flavor remains, aided in part by the Polish minarets and
125 year old taverns that serve to remind us of the town's
part in the post-boom period of the great Wisconsin
Pineries. So accustomed are we to these buildings that it
becomes incoiiceivable-that they might ever come down.
That old wood frame tavern standing in disrepair has little reason to stand save for tradition, yet it becomes a little par t of us, leaving vague feelings of wanting to remember-to keei;>-butting up against a deeply ingrained sense
of practically. Decisions affectigg this area are sure to
'
lead to some sort of response.
Such is the case of the current wrangl,e,over possible condemnation of property in the northwest quadrant of the
Square. This quadrant includes Tom's Bar, the Square
.Bar, the Town Clown, Eagle Plumbing and Heating,
Frailing Furniture and others. Considered in a later but
related package is Point Bakery, the Ritz, and an adjoining building.
Talk of downtown redevelopment has come up before.
The latest was at the December 20 meeting of the Stevens
Point Common Council. There, in a move characterized as
a "statement of intent" by City Atty. Louis Molepske, it
was decided that the city should look into obtaining

property f~r downtown redevelopment-through
negotiation if possible and condemnation if necessary.
Response from renters and property owners in the area
concerned was immediate, with the majority of fodividuals voicing strong opposition to the decision.

(cont'd on page 12-13)
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Run aways

Letters
Right on

our sons can come home and this is good :

To the Pointer.

In response to the recent Jetter, "mind
high," Feb. 4 issue, I would like to respond
lo Kathleen A. Roberts by saying, "right
on! ·· You have exposed a prime example
of the tool used by a desperate power
s trulure, a method of '"color-coding" suffering-RACISM . Let us elaborate a bit
more.
At present. the power structure is trying
to squeeze money from the working and
middle classes even more intensely due to

the recent state

or economic crisis-the

way they use to do in the good old days or
the New Deal. U.S. imperialism which
was once directed toward squeezing the
life blood out of the dark people of Latin
America, Oceania, Asia , Mediterannean
Europe, and Africa and other oppressed
sections of the world is now being directed
more severely towards the rank and file
here as well . Not every American in the
rank and file is going to suffer the same.
The powerstruture has a method of " colorcoding "the suffering- RACISM!
The first step is to give people the im-··
pression that only black and Latin people
are suffering from unemployment and cutbacks. White people a re given the impression that they still have it good. It is
nationalism and racism being used to
disguise and confuse people about what is
really happening. However, many whites
are also unemployed and cut-backs in
social services <education, health care,.

welfare, financial aids, etc. ) a ffect
everyone, even though the impact may be
harder on black people, Latins, Asians,
and Native Americans.

Urban areas with large concentrations
of minorities are the target. Black and
Latin youth are the first to be hit by high
unemployment. By setting aside this youth
group, the elites have divided the working
class by race and age. Al the same time
the Establishment unemploys thousands
of white youths but gives the impression
that whites are doing okay (and if white
people do have problems it is because of
minority group members >. Color-coding of
social problems allows the elite to emphasize the value of . whiteness as a
priviledge to be protected at every

cost.....even among poor whites.
Color-coding cut-backs accomplishes
two things-One, doubly exploiting black
and Latin people and other minorities.
Two. creating an illusion among whites
who are also suffering that the problem is
a black or Latin problem and that whites
shouldn"t get involved. The power elite
uses racism as a "divide and conquer"

technique making it almostim~le for
the rank and file, the people who are its
consta nt victims, to unite to struggle for
improved living conditions. What happens
when white and minorities unite? The
power elite tries to prevent it by creating
race hysteria . In Detroit, for example,
black gangs are pictured as raping white
girls. and beating up white boys. The
media coverage on this is high , creating
great fear among many people.
The power structure also wants us to
scapegoat each other ; those blacks, those
Latin

and

Native

Americans ,

To the Pointer,
Lately, on the news, in magazines, and
now in the Pointer we've heard a lot of
praise for the unconditional pardon of the
Vietnam era draft resisters. But what the
pardon really is is just another sla p in the
lace for those who Jost friends and
relatives in that war. There are a lot of
people who are now saying that at Jong last

those

welfare recipients, those immigrants.
those while workers, those prostitutes and
dopeheads. etc. However, that anger can
be involved in a mass peoples upsurge to
blunt the effects of racism. This is the Inter National Commi ttee Against Racism's
task. We can restore.cut-backs and rever·se the movement towards apartheid (i.e.,
S. Africa I which can only be done in a
mulli'racial , organized, way.
Brothers and sisters. UNITE ! Join INCAR. Together we can succeed in the
s truggle for improved living conditions
and .expand the very nature of our human
lives.

For more Info : send your name and addrtts to cschool also> :
lnterSalional Committee Against Racism
11!',;CARi
GPO Box !MU ;
llrookh;n , N.Y. 11?02
Bruno Grau ?OS Cha mbberlln HSE
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families should be allowed to reunite. But
these same families have had the op-

portunity to reunite ever since their sons
were offered the opportunity to return under alternate service. Funny but nobody
was interested in returning if conditions
were alt.ached.
To me this mus t mean that the evaders
didn ' t have a very high opinion of this
country to begin with. Even during the
war or-if you prefer to caU it the police action, the present evaders could or entered

the service as conscientious objectors and
that number of people entering under
those conditions would probably of had the
same effect on this country as running
away. The !act remains that they ran

away and that is never the answer and to
say come back we"re sorry we made you

run away is not the solution.
Dennis Greenwood

No more smoking
To ThePotnter
Al the Unlversity Centers' Policy Board
<UCPB> meeting of February 3, 1m, a
resolution was passed which designated
the East Pinery Room and the Zona
Gale--Edna Ferber Lounge as no smoking
areas, unless reserved. This policy will go
into effect on Monday, February 14, 1m.
The Easl' Pinery Room is located in the
east corner of the Pinery Room, behind
Grandma's Kitchen. The Zona Gale--Edna Ferber Lounge is the carpeted area just
outside the Wisconsin Room on the top
level of the University Center. More furniture will be moved into this lounge to
make it more conducive for studying.
This action was initiated by the UCPB
Rules Committee, which has been looking
into the possibility of more no-smoking
areas. The Rules Committee worked with
one of the University Center Student
Managers who was ,d ealing with no
smoking requests from the suggtstion box.
This action by UCPB isl! temporary move
while the Rules Committee researches further the question of smokipg-no smoking
areas and looks for feedback .
Jeffrey A. Keating
Chairperson.
UCPB Rules Committee

Misdirected charge
To the Pointer,
My attention has been drawn to the piece
of vexation by Mr. Paul Scott in your last
week's issue of the Pointer, expressing his
dist.as~ a t the UAB movie light sign. Mr.
Scott not only thinks it is a waste of the
school's energy, he also thinks it is an
unrealistic advertising technique.
In the first place the light was provided
by the school authorities to improve our
publicity and we make use of the light just
two days a week !Thursday and Friday)
and for Jess than eight hours each of those
days. I do not believe that 16 hours a week
just to bring social comfort to the students
will crum ble the University down. We will
all have our school and if there is one thing
we wish, it is to see it fare well.
It is really interesting that Mr. Scott
realizes the energy si tuation and is doing
something to help out. If we could only
have more of Mr. Scott's type maybe it
would be a Jot better.
Look, Paul, you surely have a case but I
only think it is misdirected. If you could
think of the many other ways the students
wastefully use electrical appliances that
could otherwise be put away that would be
a good start in your adventure to stop the
energy waste. But before then, maybe you
should form an " Energy Conservation
Committee·· with yourself as the chairperson. We are your friendly folks at UAB
and we are doing it all for you.
Bosah Ebo
Film Chairperson

UAB

Trouble brewing ?
To..:::::oi;:~·ing the article entiUed
" Trouble Ends for North Campus"' (Jan.
28) , I was extremely upset. It_seems the
North Campus' troubles are Just beginning, and I think that now is a fine time for
them to stop.
The article mentions \hat ··the plan was
devised to promote the aesthetic quality"
of the land and that funding for the project
rests on '" keeping the land used in its
ecological stale."" ll then goes on to mention spor ts trails, a ski hill , tennis courts,
hiking tra ils, bike trails, lake overlooks,
nature trails. rest rooms, parking space
and a concrete boat ramp. The article then
ends with the statement. ··who knows , the
North Campus may very well become
sacred ground."
Well, I think that it's fairly obvious that
by adding all of the forementioned "improvements', the North Campus will not
retain its aesthetic quality nor stay in its
ecological state.
In my opinion. the North Campus is one
of this campus' greatest asses ts. I"ve spent
many hours of peaceful study and contemplation there. I've frolicked in freshfallen snow in the meadow. I've spent
tranquil hours of joy hiking around the
woods. I"ve spent many nights of glorious
watch and slumber there. Do I now have to
go out there in sorrow and say goodbye to
that beautiful sanctuary, now subject to all
the horrors listed by the NCPC? We don"t
need diversions to enjoy it. For years,
people have been thrilling to !he intrinsic
qualities of that woods.
So. to the unfortunate people who are
unaware of what delights the Nor th Campus has to offer, and to those who a re planning its demise, I suggest that you gel off
your lifeless hindquarters and go see the
North Campus now-before what is
already ··sacred ground" " becomes just

another "recreation area." Hiking trails
don't have to be built-they just happen.
Ricky L. Erway

Help
To the Pointer,

Perhaps some or you remember an ar.
ticle written in this paper last spring abo4!
a hunter safety project going on in the
College or Natural Resources. The project,
proposed and funded by the DNR, is an attempt to fmd out how selected factors affect a hunter's decision-making ability.
That is, how do such factors as age, huntmg expenence, safety course training
alcohol and peer pressure atrect a hunter·;
Judgement?
The apparatus used for this testmg is a
Duelatron target system, consisting of 10
targets_of deer, squirrels, pheasants, and
ducks m vaned hunting situations. The
s~bJect l the person taking the test) is
given a BB gun with its chamber removed.
He looks at each poster-sized target for
four seconds and decides if he would
"shoot" or " not shoot," depending on
~rety. For example, if another hunter was
m the target, he shouldn't shoot.
Presently, I am working on the vision
asJ)ect . or this project. Each subject's
v1s1on. IS tested with a machine called a
Tel~bmocular. This machine tests visual
acuity (20-20 vision ), depth perception
and color blindness among other things'
Then the sub)ect takes !he target test:
Hope_lully,_ thlS testmg will show some
rel~honshtp between a hunter's vision
deficiencies and his judgement.
I !1'QUest your help in this portion or the
proJect. The equipment is set up on the 3rd
noor of_the CNR, Room 322. Testing takes
10-tS mmutes per person. I will be coming
aroun_d to classes, the Union, wherever to
recruit volunteers. I will have a sign-u
sheet broken _into !>-minute interva l!
Most lesltng will be done in the mornings·
throughout the week.
This testing is not limited to hunters I

encourage hunters and non-hunters males
and females. teachers, staff, and students
lo tak~ the lest. If you want to lest but I
ha ven l approached you 1.
.
Room 322 of the CNR. ni al;::posus~ II~ in
upsheel on !hat door.
a sign-

~~~~J~t~~~~~aJ'.

le~~:}:r
r~:~/
your mistakes.
please. then d
. o not
discuss the targets with a n
IS imperative lo the succes!iPrhelse. This
If you feel inclined lo do
I e pro1ect.
so. P ease don·t
test.

So here is your chance to help the status
of ~unting_in Wisconsin. )f nothing else,
r:r~eebe given a fatrly rehable vision lest
Debbie Jansen

Plant thieves
To th e Polnter,
During the past summer a plan was
designed to add something extra to the
Union Cent~r Co_ncourse. Th~ result was
the n~w Cal_iforrua redwood furniture and
a variety or mdoor plants. This project was
implemented solely for the benefit and enjoyment of the student. Unfortunately a
few non-a ppreciative students have.been
responsible for a number of thefls of these
plants. I would just like to remind
everyone that the funds for this project
came out of your, the student's, pocket.
Also, taking these plants is the same as
stealing from any store and the person involved could face criminal prosecution the
same as a shoplilter. I would also like to
ask everyone to please not " test'" the plants to "see if they are real. " A few or these
plants have individual leaves which were
deliberately torn in half. More than
anything else these plants suffer from simple physical abuse. If people would just
look and not touch, they'U survive.
·
We realize that the concourse isn"I a
greenhouse and the most ideal place for
plants, but with your help and cooperation
the project can be continued.

Jog-a-1hon
To the Polnter
Delta Sigma Chapter and the Stevens
Point Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Phi
Fraternity will sponsor a '"Hearl"" jog-athon.
The jog-a-thon will be lleld al 7:30 pm
Thursday, February .24 at the YMCA
gym.
Again this year proceeds will be donated
to the Portage County Chapter or !he

Wisconsin Heart Association for use in
their
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
training efforts. Last year's jog-a-lhon net·
led proceeds of nearly six hundred dollars.
Since February is traditionally known as
"Heart Month," Alpha Phi is trying to
create an awareness of the importance ol
heart care. Alpha Phi International adopted "Heart" as its philanthropy in 11146.
For the next two weeks Alpha Phi will
conduct a drive for sponsors who will be
asked to pledge an amount for each lap
completed. Anyone wishing to pledge or
participate in the actual jog-a-thon may
call Terri at 341-2672 or stop at the Hearl
Booth in the Student Union on February
21 ,22,23,and24from 10am -2pm .
Al pha Phis
0

/ Nothing sacred
To the Pointer
What is the primary function of sports al
the intercollegiate level? Is it to build
character? To promote friendship? Is the
function of sports to promote honesty and
fairness in competition? To Jet one ex·
perience the "·thrill of victory and the
agony of defeat," preparing the individual
for a characteristic circle of life? Didn"t I
hear someone · say that it doesn' t really
matter that you won or lost a game. but ii
was how you played the game that counts?
I've been involved in .team and tn·
dividual sports aU my life, either as a par·
ticipant or a coach and these fundamental
questions have i1ways played ·an im·
port.ant . role in sports.
Whal th~
questions seek, are certain ideals which
are in no way confined only to sports. A
major function of these ideals involves
method, i.e. how you play the game.
However, my purpose here is not to lecture on the proper morals involved with
sportsmanship. J think we all are more or
less aware of these morals (al least I hope
so). What I would like to do, is to give our·
selves a sharp kick in the ass, to wake us
up lrom those insensitive alleys that are so
easily walked into.
. What all this questioning and searching
IS leading up to, concerns a sign on the wall
of the university pool. It states in large
blue letters · "we hateEauClaire.'" Whal
the hell d~ our swim team stand for ? Is
this responsible sportsmanship? ls it a
J>SY.Chological manipulation, subliminally
driving a "hatred" desire which will
enable our team to "kill" Eau Claire when
we swim them next? What is it that con·
cerns us? Winning at all costs?
.
ll moral sportsmanshi p is lo exisl.
something has to be sacred. Your next
question is precisely the right question.
Alex Latham

Poor taste
the Pointer;
I sup~e that this won't be the only-letthat criticizes your February 4 issue
t them.oi-eit gets, this time, the better. '
Your lncmera tor' section was the
rest excuse for journalism that has
n. served on paper plates yet. Not only
1t done in poor taste but the fact that it
le away from the major news topics was
an unfortunate mistake.
Also, any city of 35 thousand people
rves to have its name spelled correc. The town located 20 miles away from
ewaunee is Manitowoc. Thanks for
tenmg. I will continue to read your
per, if only for the McDonalds refunds.
aySchreter

Utter

The readers of the Pointer may smile at
this description because, strangely, it is
also an accurate description of the Pointer.
It is sad that when a newspaper has to
devote almost half the paper to ads, it has
to waste excessive space on juvenile articles such as " Don't Ask Ralph" and the
horrorscope.
. As a reader it would be fair to say that
bke the Edsel, the Pointer needs a major
overhaul. Perhaps it would help if the
editors would stop trying to duplicate the
humor of Mad Magazine and the National
Lampoon. Instead, the editors should
ha2ard a glance at a paper such as the
Manchester Guardian for guidance.
I am very disheartened that slapstick
and slander has blundered into the pages
.of_the Pointer. It seems that the only hope
will be - that the editors ·will " die of
laughing" and the staff can then be
replaced with a staff or mature responsible journalists.
'
Michael D. Ander:,,oa

rubbish

To the Pointer,
'.J
• The February 4 issue of the Pointer was
beyond ~ny doubt the most incredibly worthless piece of alleged journalism that has
ever been our extreme displeasure to en. counter.
; Your abortive attempts at humor
lacked both integrity and any modicum of
professionalism.
It is tolally beyond comprehension that
,any university funds are designed to perpetrate such idiocy. Never has there been
a more compelling case for paper conserva lion thah what you presented the
campus with on February 4. For that, we
thank you-it was the solitary strong point
of that issue.
It is indeed sad that a once worthwhil~
and respectable college publication has
.become little more than an exercise in

banality. It is our hope that we are spared
such rubbish in the future.
., Joel Jenswold Steve Calhoon
John Strauss
Roy Gltchrisl
::'"""Ard.le Bruss
Mark Nerenhauser
Alan Bruha

To thet'ointer, .
,
After reading the!February 4 issue of the
Pointer I concluded that it was one of the
most blatant exalllJlles ) of your shoddy
style of journalism:· · Joking about the
assassination of a president reflects a perverted _set of values on the-@!_ of the .
authOfS. And jokmg about a senous investigation of the assassination reveals a
collecli?n of non-critical thinking minds.
The Pomter has been consistenUy turning
out articles of entertainment rather than
education, losing sight of the purpose for
the paper's existence.
The Pointer is not meeting the standards
of a good newspaper. A good paper will
connect with significant and meaningful
topi_cs in the hope that students will be intellectuaUy the better for reading them
But instead the Pointer makes attacks ~n
personalities, avoids the issues and writes
sensationalist garbage. Your paper is no
longer a sery1ce to the coUege community
but an obstacle in the path to its adKenneth V . Hammorid "

To the Pointer,
The circumstances for which I write this
Jetter are 'disheartening and unfortunate.
Our generation has to face more social
_problems than possibly any other, and I
must add one problem to the least. Gypsies! Those tramps and thieves that Cher
so lovingly sang about are a mena-ce to
society. All they ever want to do is to be
happy and free, to dance and make music.
Ugh!
I find this most disgusting as I'm sure
most of you do. If not, consider this, in 1976
the gypsy population in America increased
by the alarming rate of!S. If they continue
their astounding rate of growth (and the
rest of the population levels. off) by the
year 3619, the gypsies will outnumber us.
The time to act is now. We must push for
mandatory sterilization of all registered
gypsies. Please help keep America strong.
If you think I'm Joking, your crazy.
Bruce Hardy
·

Yellow journalism
Toth• Pointer.
The February' 4 edition of the Pointer
was a most irresponsible display of
" yellow
journalism." Perhaps the
editorial staff has hopes of rejuvenating a
se_cond rate junior high paper.
I remember vividly my junior high
newspaper. It had a "Dear Gabby"
column. It had a large sports section. It
had a scandal section. It had comic strips.
And it had very litUe in the way of
newsworthy and informative articles.

To uie Pointer,
The February 4 satire of the Kennedy
Assassination which appeared in the
National Incinerator was in very poor
taste. It IS starUmg that a paper which can
publish the column " Crime of the Century" can also publish a piece of trash such
as this article.
Even the fact that the article appears in
a spoof of the national scandal newspapers
does not lessen the charge of irresponsibility.
The theories of Dr. Oswald Drone <by
the way, a most libelous play on words>
may to_~ uninitiated sound funny. But
the serious student of the assassination
the1articlewas merely the incoherent ram'.
blings of a "dine- a-dozen" comic.
T_he. ~rticle "Jf;K'.s Tragic Suicide Explamea ' was offensive to many. It is my
contention that the article was slanderous
and I hope the Pointer has the dignity to
print a retraction.
Michael Andenon

No justice
To lh• Pointer,
Your February 4 article about John Kennedy committing suicide was neither
respecUul nor humorous. Td make such a
mpckery of a tragic event such as a
president's assassination is a reneclion of
extremely . poor taste. It seems a shame
that you used " Conclusive Proof: JFK
Committed Suicide" to lure people to read
such garbage. President Kennedy 's
assassi~tion and suicide are two very

gra_ve _issues that have not been given
social Justice through your paper. It is my
hope that you will find more important and
relevant news articles to cover in the

future. Why couldn' t you relate life la test
findings in the JFK assassination research
or do an article on suicide prevention?
Come on-you're not writing for a bunch of
1mm~ture teenie-boppers. Treat your
::~~nd your readers with the respect of
Barbara L. Becker

Perverted values

vancement.

Ugh I Gypsies I

Shotty journalism

Deterioration
To the Pointer,
The quality of your paper has been
deteriorating all school year, and lately
the pace has rapidly increased, creating
an illusion paraUel to a snowball effect, to
where it is now a pile of garbage.
Once I looked forward to Friday ·afternoons to ""'!d important information,
interesting articles, and an occasional
humorous piece of writing. It has now gotten to the point where I hesitate to pick a
____£l!i!!!_erup.
Theplace where the Pointer is hurting
worst _is the humorous writing section, or
to put ,t hones Uy, the complete lack of one.
Last week, " National Incinerator's"
stab at humor nev-er came close. Besides
being the poorest writing I've seen in a
Jong time, it was tasteless, and a complete
waste of time to read.
If the authors of " Don't Ask Ralph," and
the "Seranade Musical Condom Ad," to
name the most tasteless articles. continue
to deceive themselves and believe that
they are funny , I feel sorry for them. If the
Pointer continues to print such trash, I can
. ~ot fo~ myself picking up another
ISSue.
TJK

Pointerski high
To the Pointer,

To the Pointer,
It is rather sad that in these days of mass
communica lions tba tan institution sllch as
a university does not utilize their resources to their fullest extent. The Pointer
newspaper is a good example of a wasted
resource. It appa lls me when I see time,
money, and effort spent on such productions as " National Incinerator "
(referring to the February 4 issue> wh~n
you could be _writing a serious, significant
and worthwhile paper.
The Pointer reminds me very much of
the papers written and read by junior high
school students. Why don't you start a
" birthday colUU1n" and a mystery person"? Wake up writers, you are in college
now!

Besides being trite, juvenile and "sensationaalistic," the Pointer is highly
irresponsible and quite humorless. I am
referring now specifically to the article on
the JFK assassination. How anyone can
. take a serious political issue and try to
make a joke out of it is beyond me. And to
take and mock a serious, intellligent
professor who has done extensive investigating work on the JFKassassination, is in very poor journalistic
taste.
·
The JFK assassination and the fact that
no one knows or i:ver will know what happened m Dallas IS an illustration of the
failure of the institution of American ·
Justice. The Pointer newspaper is an
illustration of the failure of the institution
of American Journalism.
Debra Hag•!

As I stood there ·on that cold winter afternoon watching the casket being lowered
m the cemetary yard, something struck
me. It was credible enough, life is death
and death is life. A cold wave or sentiment
ran down me and I felt the ground under
me shake.
I reused my eyes and looked around me.
I saw a light grim look on the faces of the
other 20 people or so in the yard. Some
heads were bowed, others were raised but
there was no doubt we were all thinking
the same thing-" Is this Li(e?" . On the
nght hand side, partially racing the casket
and partially facing the cold shivering
mou~nerS,

was

the

church

minister

reading out the Psalms and wishing Victor
Isabor Omod1a a " May your soul res t in
peace" . Thus Victor has answered the call
and we shall all answer the same call
someday.
·
What could be more real than dea th. After all life is full of fitrul fists and we all.
have our little tragedies in life, and if we
knew 1~ our early teens am;l twenties, what
was gomg to happen to us in our thirties
forties and fifties, we will just be froze~
with horror at the unpleasant things. Is life
not Just a play with we just playing our difrerent parts? Life without death-<leath
without meaning
Death without
life-life without reason. To live is the
rarest thing in the world. Most people just
exist-tha t is all .
. Life is sad, life is a bust- all you can do
IS Just do what you must. We are just as old
as our worries , beliefs, conscience un·

• derstanding, knowledge, thoughts. ~ommun ications, and practices. Old age and
routhfulness are only states of mind. ls
hfe not ~ state of mind also?
BosahEbo
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llers Po cy
I . Letten should not exceed a 250 word
aximum. Longer letters allowed at
·tor's discretion.
2. All lettei:s submitted to the Pointer
must be signed. Names will be withbeld
upon request but all letters must be signed.
3. Deadline-noon Tuesday.
Deposit letters in the boxes outside the
Grid, Cops, or CCC. Address mai)
correspondence- to: Polnter, 113 Com·
municatlon Building, UWSP, Stevens
Point.
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I BSC reaches

By C. Wampler
Defining the words "awareness and·
understanding" is a remedial job for
any adult. But acknowledging the importance of those two words entails
more than what Webster has to say.
This seems to be the objective of the
group of minority students who are
organizing the upcoming Black
CUiture Week. The Black Student
Coalition CBSC) has arranged a
variety of activities, both educational
and recreational to try and facilitate
some " awareness and un - .
derstanding" of the Black student at
UWSP.
Beginning Monday Feb. 14th, David
Johnson, a professor of History at
Thorton Jr. College in Ill. , will be ad. dressing several classes on the
his!ory of Black music. A fr~ play,
entitled "Dope" put on by BSC members is also tentatively scheduled .for
that day in the Fine Arts Building.
Tuesday, B.F. Mays, a well-known
poet' wiir speak at 8 pm at Michelson·
ttall. He too will be lecturing at
various classes on Tues.

out with culture ·week

An arm wrestling contest will take image or the black minority." Mcplace Wednesday in a solicitation Millan explained that in some areas
booth at the University Center. Both of the state, where Black settlement
~les and f~males are urged to par- wasn't too common, the new-eomer is
ticipate, ano three trophies for each often faced with a backlash of
group will be awarded at the end of primitive stereotypes. He said, " It's
the day. All proceeds from the arm natural as apple pie to think of Blacks
in a negative sense. To equate the
wrestling contest and a dance
color of skin with names like brillo
scheduled for the latter part of the
week will go towards a Sickle- pad, niggerboy or some other labels
Cellemania fund . The total donations · aren't uncommon.
and profit made during the week will
McMillan believes the only antidote
be presented Sunday evening at the
to the situation is through education,
closing dinner.
and
that is what the television
The highlight of Wednesdays 'activities is the program "Brothership program is attempting to do. SeconConnection" which will be aired on dly the pan~ will try to show what life
cable channel three from 7 till a pm. on the UWSP campus is all about.
What one experiences being the only
The cast includes. Lee . Sherman
Dreyfus, Jim Vance of the ~ride Of-. Black in a class, or even the tighter
llce, Doug McMillan, Vice President situation, when chasing a place to
socialize.
of BSC, and students Phil Saunders,
Yarville Draper, L.D. McCulluin and
Unlike Whitewater or Oshkosh,
Melvin Rossou.
Blacks here are faced with the unique
problem of being at least three hours
Doug McMillan described the away from a large city. This puts a
sliow as multi-purpose. He said the
limit on going back to the old meeting
top priority was "to project a positive places, and seeing friends as well.

But McMillan added, "most of the
blacks have chosen Stevens Point
because of the small community and
the chance of being recognised as an
individual. So the trend goes both
ways."
Finally the prdgram will provide a
special segment called "Viewer Input", which consists of taped interviews of what other students think
about the minorities.
Thursday evening, the University
Food Service will provide a soul food
menu at Allen and Debot centers The
dinner features Southern · Fried
Chicken, B.B.Q. Spare Ribs, sweet
potatoes, greens and corn bread just
to na~e a _few items. That evening,
the BS C will hold a dance in Allen Upper from 8 till 11 pm.
A Film Fest, consisting of three
movies will be held Friday night in
the Wisconsin Room of the University Center. A $1.50 admission will be
charged and free popcorn will be
available.

Housing cod.e deciphered .
Recent
changes in the local
Housing Ordinance will result in
greater enforcement of established
housing standards. According to
Building and Electrical Inspector,
Richard Morton, the changes may
lead to a number of houses being condemned by the end of the year.
The purpose of the revised code is
to promote and ensure quality
housing for the protection of public
health. Landlords must provide
sanitary and adequately maintained
residences. Section 1.03 now requires
landlords to assume responsibility for

the maintenance and safety of entry
ways as well.
Another recurring . problem bas
been that of the absentee landlord.
Too many landlords are not available
when needed. If the landlord lives out
of town or goes away for any length of
time, he must find someone else to
provide service for the tenants in his
absence.
Tlie · revised code also makes it
easier for the layman ,to understand
landlord-tenant responsibilities. Obscure terms have been redefined
eliminating much of the unneccessary legal jargon.

The problem of inadequate parking
facilities has been rectified by additions to the Code. Landlords may
only rent to as many people as can be
accomodated. Parking spaces must
be hard-surfaced, nine by twenty feet
for each motor vehicle. The vehicles
must be parked in'the rear yard or off
to one side · and screened from public
viewing. Two addiiional parking
spaces may be allowed if located on a
driveway used solely for access to
other permissible parking areas.
As in the past, the local inspector,
Richard Morton will be making the

rounds regularly. Licensed buildings
with three or more dwelling units
must be inspected every year.
The landlord or tenant must allow
the Inspector access to all parts of the
residence upon presentation of the
proper identification. Failure to do so
can result in a court order.
Morton was optimistic about the
changes and noted housing conditions
have been improving over the past
two years. Hopefully, the revised
Housing Code will further trend
toward quality housing for all.

Special export isn't a beer, it's education
The federal government should
have a separate department of
education, says Chancellor Lee S.
Dreyfus.
" I'm personally convinced that
education and knowledge should
become the key export of this nation
in the next 20 years because it is the
most valuable thing this country has
to offer the rest of the world," he
suggests.
Dreyfus discussed the idea in Tucson, Arizona , last week with fellow
directors of the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities
(AASCU>. He has provided a brief
report on his views to the UWSP

Faculty Senate and asked for "input"
within the next two weeks from the
totalfaculty.
Dreyfus believes educational
policy-making has become scattered
in too mapy departments . in
Washington, and the result is "difficulty in marshalling higher
education resources in the nation and
appJ.Yl!!g_~e~ in the form of foreign
aid and po icy. '
Dreyfus warns that "as long as
other secretariats are looking at
education, chunks of it can be chipped
For example, vocational
off.
education may well be pic~ed up and
handled by the Department of Labor ;

health education by the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare ;
environmental education by the
Department of Interior; energy
education and research in a new area
that may be at the Cabinet level."
The AASCU, of which he is a director, should be considering the encouragement of a · separate Department of J;:ducation , "even though
Callifano, our new bead of Health,
Education and Welfare doesn't seem
to want to give up part of his responsibilities."
Dreyfus says there are some good
arguments against a new Department of Education. "There a re those

who are opposed to a separate department because they fear a mihistry of
education approach and believe it will
have · 100 much power relative to
public higher education. They also
fear that President Carter would
think he had done enough if, in fact ,
he did establish such a department.
Thirdly, there is fear that coordination of programs and budgets in
one department would make them
more susceptible to being cut for the
benefit of welfare needs and other
things when Congress or the
Executive Branch are looking for
ways of reducing spending," the
Chancellor explained.

Bonzo goes to the hi 11

\

By Jim Tenuta
Meetings are for masochists. Very
little ever comes out of them, except
frustration , headaches, boredom
maybe, all of these perhaps, but one
thing for sure .. more meetings .
"When shall we meet again" is the
inevitable question that comes near
the end of every meeting. It is usually
followed by more discussion, debate
and more delay before the fina l adjournment.
The United Counsel Legislative
was in its second day and it was
nearing the· end. On the agenda had
been a series of meetings on issues including womens rights, the UWSystem budget , health services, land
lord tenant rights, stl,tdent ·press,

student government and publie
relations, minority students and so ori
and so forth .
Those ·present were to meet with
their respective legislators "on the
hill" the next day to lobby for the
student cause.I'm not sure I knew
what that was, if I ~ven cared. I was
growing skeptical and contemptous.
It was only a game. Why were they
doing this? Was this meeting just
another item to put on a resume to improve chances of employment? What
mundane pleasures were they getting
out of this?
Room 109 of Union South was
designed, I'm sure, to add some kind
of perve~ pleasure to the whole

process. The walls are a pale yellow
the lighting is subtle, almost dim and
the combination serves to cast a pale
jaundiced glow to the fifty or so faces
that clutter the room. It's an incubator for headaches.
The afternoon session started at
two o'clock with a talk by Tom Tobin,
the president of the National Student
Association. Dressed in a navy blue
corduroy leisure suit, with a white
and blue turtleneck, Tobin lectured
an hour about the history of the
student movement from the twenties
to the present. He prefaced his
remarks by saying "There is
something basically wrong with this
room. " He didn't elaborate, but I

.think I knew. He dropped names of
some of the more exotic places his
travels as NSA president have taken
him ; New York, Luxemburg ,
Brussels, Paris, Munich, Geneva ...
In spite of what he s ays, Tobin is
not your typical student. " As . far as
I'm concerned I'm going to be coming
back to school for the rest of my life
and a lot of my friends feel that
way ." He admitted he was a
professional student a,nd was proud of
it. "I don't think that should be a
derogatory label anymore. " Tobin, in
his thirties, has a couple of undergraduate degrees and several
masters degrees.

(See Bonzo page 6)
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Bonzo. (i.e., Bozo plus Gonzo) tak,s a dive
(cont.

from

pg. 5)

The movement has been governed
by a conceo.t known as "in loco parentis". Tobin emphasizes over and
over. He dwelled on the years when
NSA was infiltrated by the CIA but
assured the group in a low serious
tone "If there is anyone in NSA who is
connected with the CIA .. .! can't·find
them ."
He used a lot of words and phrases
that seemed out of place: " unification
of national student movements .
coming to grips, SNC and SDS gre~
from the NSA." This was nostalgia
and to a certain extent, I thought th~
fe~ow was living in the past and these
thmgs were associated with the days
when the NSA was important, large
in numbers, and worthy of infiltration
by Sl)ies. Surely there wasn't any connection between these things and the
event that was taking place in room
109 at the Union South of the Madison
Campus.
Brief cases and clipboards in
hand, Adidas bags slung over
shoulders, notebooks poised pens
ready, leisure suits, sportcoa'ts and
tightly packed ~rma-press pants
were some of the things that caught
the eye.
There .was one girl, a rather rotund
. little peach, dressed in a black skirt
medium high-heeled shoes and a red
vest saying to an acquaintance from
the ,Madison campus, " One reason I
don t want to go to Madison is
because the ratio of ROTC students to
regula~ students is very small. In
Superior it's one to seven. I like that."

The afternoon wore on through a
speech by Steve Brist, a legislator
from the 67th d,istrict. Drist's career
was an example every student government or United Council member
could hope to follow . His political life
started at the UW-Milwaukee as a
member of the Student Association
( the equivalent of an SGX seat) . He
then rose to the position of lobbyist .
for the United Council. I\:, a full
fledged legislator in the State
legislature, Brist spent the afternoon
giving advice on lobbying tactics .
About 5:00 things were starting to
get un.comfortable; the meeting had
been m progress for almost three
hours with only a few minutes break
I didn 't have the endurance or th~
patience possessed by these student
government people. I didn't share
the.i r penchant for numerical symbols
wh1~h represent social legislation on
Capitol hill. The initials of various
organizations and groups such as
COPUS,~
C, ASL, and TAUF occured several times in sentence after
sentence and my comprehension was
low and falling all the time.
Paul Soglin, the mayor of Madison
was due to speak at five and he was
late. By now, however, I was starting
to feel claustrophobic ; I had also had
too much black coffee from a pot that
had been brewing since nine in the
morning. So when permission was
given to sta.nd and stretch, I left' the
rooi:n-desp1te a warning from the.
podium that all deserters would be
shot. I wasn't either United Council
or any Student Government and

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS
ALL MEN'S

thought a beer or two might help me
get through the last . few minutes of
this meeting.
Not a shot was
fired,either-surely conclusive proof
that all the excitement had gone out
o( stu,;!ent politics.
When I returned, beer in hand, I
opened the door rather noisily and
contracted a few dirty looks. Soglin
coifered-neatly . and wearing a tan
suit was in the middle of his speech-a
treatise on the history of student activism from the 60's to the present.
He spoke slowly and deliberately ,
with an air of detachment, giving the
feeling that he'd been there.
The 1967 Dow demonstration Mifflin Street 1968 : these were two ~f the
better-known events in the middle
60's that characterized the state of
student consciousness. Later on there
was
Cambodia , Kent State and
people killed on college campuses. It
was a time when st1,1dents argued for
hours on a statement opposing the
Vietnam War. There was depth in this
movement ; the participants were informed and committed.
The 60's can't be ~baracterized as a
glorious decade in which the principals compr!Sed a single esoteric
movement. The summer of '68 and
the Democratic convention was the
turning point, the time and place at
which the movement began to
outgrow itself. Too many people were
locked into one dimension or in it for
the emotion and the depth began to
disappear. Energy abounded, numbers grew and the only possible form
of expression was in the streets. It
couldn 't and wouldn't go on forever

U.A.B. SPECIAL EVENTS PRESENTS
AN EVENING OF DEATH AND
DESTRUCTION

DISASTER FILM FEST

ENTIRE STOCK

PANTS- SHIRTS

saoo- s500 OR LESS!

~n the 70's things began to get comph~ted. The war babies were
~ming of age and America plunged
into an economic crisis. Self-interest
began to take over and people started
to worry whether they would get jobs
And where does that leave ·
today? Now there is balance The:
!erenc_e ~ y is not with ~pie, but
in the mtens1ty of. the people involved
At the '.68 Do:,v . ~emonstration 20
people did the_rrutlal organizing and
had the comrmtment. But because of
the way the police reacted the number grew ~ two hundred. Today there
are no police; on!}'. the few people who
are r~lly committed have stayed
essenlla)ly the same.
But you say, " the Mayor is talking
about Madison and my campus is
really different. " Not so, he says.
Every campus is the same ... held
together br a common parking
problem, with people who either do
nothing but sit around and drink hee
or, to name their counterparts~
people. who feel they have a social
commitment. Well, it was over and it
appeared as if the speech by the
mayor. of Madison provided some explanation for the questions posed at
the beginning of this piece. To borrow
a few phrases from Tom Wolfe all I
meant to say is that the goal ~f the
game is essentially the same, only the
P.l ayers and their style have changed
smce the 60's, and perhaps playing is
no longer fashionable . The rest I take
back.
Tune in next week when the kids
from student government spend the
dav at the capitol.
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FREE POPCORN
BEER AND SODA AVAILABLE

Leftovers go to th_
e hungry

The other morning I particiapted in-the task known as " adding
a class" . I acqwred the appropriate form and instructor's
signature. All that was needed was the " Dean's signature" and I
would have completed the process. I entered the College of Letters and Science Office and was approached by one of two
secretaries in the room. She asked if she could help me, and I
responded that yes, I was in need of a signature, in order to add a
- - Philosophy class:Up to that point, I had understood and conceded to the
bureaucratic stages that one must experience to add a course ;
but in the moments to follow, any sensible ideals were slµittered
by the procedure I would be asked to follow . .
The secretary informed me that I would be required to make
an appoinbnent with an Assistant Dean before any signature
would be granted. I was somewhat taken aback by this in consideration of some past experiences of mine and other contributory facts . I have added courses in the past and have never
had to be interviewed as to the reasons for adding the course by
an Assistant Dean or other person, save the course instructor.
For me to olitain an appointment with a.n Assistant Dean to
merely confirm my desire for the course, that it coordinates with
my present schedule and the instructor has consented to my
presence, is a waste of both my time and the Assistant Dean's.
Further contributing to my displeasure with the whole
situation was that Dean Woodka was presently available at the
time I inquired for a signature, but no efforts were made by the
secretary to obtain his signature. I saw no reason for my
acquistion of course enrollment and text book to be delayed
because of an inquisition scheduled to reaffirm already
established facts .
I think there's an obvious neeed for a review of the procedures
of the college for adding a course with considerations given to the
student's needs and constraints. Surely the receipt of a course's
text book . is more important than a meeting with a signature
when compared to academic achievement. 1 desire a more
thoughtful process not only for my sake, but for the sake of those
future students who must subject themselves to the add
procedures of this university.
·

Hungry people of the world will
share in the profits of the annual " International Dinner" to be held
February 12 sponsored by the foreign
students of UWSP.
The " International Club" hopes to
do well enough to send away $100 to a
world hunger organization, according
to adviser, Dr. Marcus Fang. The
remainder of the profits will be used
to support club activ.i ties such as trips
and conferences.
Approximately 400 tickets are on
sale for a meallliatwill be served at 6
pm in the Allen Center.
Approximately 100 ~tudents will prepare
. dishes representative of their native

lands.
Entertainment will inclu<le singing,
dancing and instrumental ( including
bagpipe) music and a dash of
AmeFicana provided by the Stevens
Point.Barbershoppers.
Tickets are available at City News
Stand, University Center Information
Desk and Fang's office in Nelson
Hall . No tickets will be sold at the
door.
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PREPARE FOR:

No more firing up
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GMAT .• GRE • OCAT
College and university campuses ,
are witnessing changes in attitudes
about tobacco, and cigarette
smoking.
-...:..At UWSP, a group of students is
working toward a ban on smoking in
some areas of the three main diningrecreation-meeting centers, namely
DeBot, UC and Allen.
A policy board for the centers is
studying the matter. Another policy
being:examined by the board is that
which defines the usage of three centers by · non-student groups . The
existing policy is somewhat
inadequate in light of the large number of requests curreI!tly being
received, the board reported.

CPAT • Vitt • SAT
Our broad range of program, p,ov/dn an umbrefla ol luting know-how that enables us to oller th• bflt preparation
av,ileble, no m•tt•r which couru /1 t1ken. Over 38 years
of experience and 1uccess. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that 1re con1t1nt1y updated. Permanent center, open day, & weekend• all year.
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ASK ABOUT OUR
COMPACT COURSES

CALL:
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(DUCATM)NAL ClNTEfl LTD
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Centers in M1jor U.S. Cities

ARTS & LECTURES PRESENTS

NORMAN
LUBOFF
CHOIR
Thursday, February -17
a:oo P.M.

Q~andt Reldhouse
For more ticket information call
346-4666
UWSP student with valid I.D.
and activity card $1.00
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Cost of livfng .is
going up at UWSP
The rising cost of'lh,j,qg will hit the
UWSP students next semester with
planned increases in dorm room
rates, meal plans and the health center fee.
The cost of a double room in the
residence hall will be going up 6.8 per
cent according to Dwight Brass,
UWSP controller. In dollars and cents
that comes to a $40 increase
from this
1
year's $59().
Brass said the rising cost of utilities
is the largest factor /iCCOunting for
the increase in room rates. Central
Administration for the UW-system in
UWMadison has directed all
Campuses to plan for a 15 per cent increase in heating costs for residences
halls .

staff such as dorm directors and
housing counselors will also account
for the rise in the room rates.
Board charges are also going up
according to Brass. A four percent in'.
crease, or $14 dollars per semester
will be the going rate for the 20 meat
plan next year. Brass said the rising
cost of food and the cost of salaries
account for the meal plan increase
The presenrcost"ofthe2ll meal plan~
$329 per semester.
The health center budget will go up
8.3 per cent or about $1.25 per
se~1:5ter. Factors accounting for
this unclude saJary for the additional
physician, and cost of living raises.
But do not despair, because according to Jim Eagon, the student activity fee will stay the same at $22 per
semester.

Salary increases for the housing

UFO expert takes to .' two way'
Ray Palmer, the worlds foremost
exper on Unidentified Flying Objects, will be this weeks guest on
" Two-Way Radio," according to
Gene Mueller, WWSP news director
and producer of "Two-Way."
Palmer is an advocate of exposing
" The Organization," (the U.S. Army)
for concealing information on the
existence of extra-terrestrial beings.
A resident of Amherst Wisconsin,
Palmer has edited various books and

Now Serving Hamburgers arid French Fries
SUNDAY SPECIAL: GREEK SHISHKEBAB

WINTER CARNIVAL 1977
SUNDAY,
FEB. 13
8 P.M.-Facully
Recital •.•
John ThomisOrgan
Robert VanNuysTrumpet

c-~,

{Tfflitylu1!1otan

8-11 P.M.-RHC
Movie ''Klng of
Hearts"
(AIHU-)

'

MONDAY,

I FEB. 14
t 8 A.M.-6 P.M.Wlnlllr &arnlval
t King
1nd Queen
t VDling
P.M.--lgloo
t Noon-4
Buld (Sundial)
t 7 P.M.-fNsbal
t Tourn1ment

'

TUESDAY,

t FEB. 15
t Al Day-Plnball
t T011mament
t 3 P.M.--1t,1ry legs
t 3:30HairdoP.M.-Cruy
(IIK.Sffllcll)

I 4 P.M.-Plllnled Knee I
P.M.-Beer
I
I 4:30Chugging
8
P
.M.-Senlar
SIX·
I ophone Recltlll I
I
& 9:15 P.11,I --htrtck Bonnie I 7 Univ.
Rim Society I
''The Wld
I 8 P.M.-BSC Lecture I Movie
I
Clllil"
I --Dlvld Jeltnson II 7:30-10 P.M.-UAB I
Video
I 8-11 P.M.-RHC
I
8 P.M.-BSC lecture
Movie ''King of
,
I Hurts"
I -8.F. MIiz, I
~I
I 8-10 P.M.-PRIOE I
P.M.-Wlnter
I 8-12&amlval
Dance
I Poet Recital
I
Blilt-)
"Sojourn Expreu"
I Cnlwnlng of King I 8-11 P.M.-UAB I
I and'Oueen
I "Surprtze"
I
. I u-1
- FREE P.M.I 9-12''Sadhanna"
t
I
I
I
50'
I·
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
(IIK.Sffllcll)
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WEDNESDAY,
FEB. 16
6-12 P.M.-UAB
Disaster Flm

Fest
(WII. Rm.)

8 P.M.-Stevens
Point Symphony
Orch. Concert

w·INTER MADNESS
THURSDAY,
FEB. 17
3 P.M.-Plpe Smoking
3:45 P.M.-Hog. Call
4:30 P.M.-tlder Sip
(Ctl!Hllouse, U.C.)

7 P.M.-Blllards
Tournament

(lllf)

(Rec. Smtces)

9-11 P.M.-Wlnter
&amlval Coffee.
house
''Paul Matty and
Ron"

7 & 9 P.M.-UAB
Movie "Blazlng
Saddles"

(CGIIHllouse, U.C.)

magazines dealing with the occult,
religion, and other aspects of life
unexplainable.
In discussing U.F .0.'s in an exclusive Pointer interview Palmer
said, "I think they are from other
planets .. .and I think they are spirits
of the dead. I'm not exclusive.··
The program begins at 10:00 pm on
90-FM, Monday February 14, and the
public as always is invited to call in.
The phone number is 346-2696.

(PRB)

8 P.M.-Arts &
Leet. ''Norman
luboll Choir"
(Oulndt)

t SATURDAY,
I _FEB. 19
t 1 P.M.-log Toss
t 1:3011111dP.M.-Pyramld
t 2 P.M.-Snowball
t 2:30ThrowP.M.-Tug of
t W1r

FRIDAY,
FEB. 18
8 A.M.-4 P.M.Winter &amlval
O,vanlzatlonlll

cun?......)
3 P.M.-Snowshoe
Race
3:45 P.M.-Sllck
Race
4:15 P.M.-Shovel
Race
4:45 P.M.--lce
Skiting RICI
(lntnlounl A1111 Plly. &I. llldf.)

-

7 & 9 P.M.-UAB
Movie ''Bllzlng
Slddles"

I 3:15 P.M.-Flllbee
I · Throw .

I 3:45Course
P.M.--Obstacte
t 4:30Hawkins
P.M.-Sldle
Day Race

--

I
I
Pt.
I 8 P.M.-Stevens
Basketblll
I Point
River
I. 9-11Fals-Hm
P.M.-UAB
''Mike
I Coffeehouse
Sulvan"
I
I
I
I
I
(PRB)

YI.

(Co!fttllou11, U.C.)

,~--Iliad
I
l'lly. &I. llldf.)

t

8 P.M.-Stevens
Point Basketbal
Point YI. Superior

: 8-;;':.-Wlnter
&amlvll Dance
"!light 11 Home"

I 81mg of T""*'
I - FREE I 9-11 P.M.-UAB
(AllnU-)

, · Coffeehouse ''Steve
Chrlstl1n11n"
(P111l8uftylft-)

I 1 P.M.-Women's
Basketban
t Point
vs. MarI quette-Hm

Science• Envt·r onment

Translocation of 'NO/ves th'Narted
By Dan Cotter
In March .of 1974, a futile bllt
noteworthy a ttempt to reintroduce
the eastern timber·wolf to Michigan~
Upper Penninsula took place. The objectives of the project, as listed by
Dr . William L. Robinson of Northern
Michigan University·, were to determine whether: I) wild wolves could
be moved to a new location; 2) such
transloca ted wolves would remain in
the new area ; 3) they could learn to
fi nd enough food in the new area; 4) ·
they could tolerate and survive
human activities; and 5) they would
breed a nd help to reestablish a new
population in Upper Michigan.
Four wolves-two males and two
females-were procured from Northern Minnesota and were flown to
the Huron Mountain area of Upper
Michigan. Researchers kept a close
eye on the movements and activities
of the four wolves through the use of
radio telemetry. But within the short
span of only eight months three of the
wolves were shot and one was apparently hit by a car.
Not of little consolation, howev·er,
were the positive findings which
came about because of the program.
Initial movements of the wolves
suggested an attempt to return to
their home territory, which in other
translocation studies proved to be a
natural instinct. Geographical
barriers such as Lake Superior, the
exten t of human activity encountered, failure to find familiar
terrain, and possibly the need to find
food and security overcame any
homing drives that may have existed. ·
The wolves became established in
their new home eventually, and three
of the four wolves were believed to ·
have settled into a 246 square mile
territory . The fourth solitary wolf
was never seen with the others after
the release. This may ha ve been an
unrelated individual or possibly the
extra handling of this wolf resulted in
its separation. At any rate it
remained and thrived in its new home
as well.
Critical to a wolf's survival in any

project was not achieved because ot,
acco rd ing to Dr . Robinso n.
" nega tive huma n a ttitudes towa rds
wolves and accessibility of hu.!!!J!_ns to
wolf range." The E nda ngered
Species Act <1973 ) obviously seems to
have · provided little visible protection. An organization calling itself the
" Baraga Coun ty Wo lf Hu nters
Associa tion" actively opposed the
transplant experiment, offering a
$t00 reward to anyone shooting a
wolf. Anti-wolf sen timents of this
magnitude are not very conducive to
re-establ is hment efforts . In the
presence of them, no future a ttempts
will be made.

environment js its ability to find
adequa te food . This aspect of. wolf
behavior was of specialfoterest in the
Michiga n study . Cons idera ble
variation in the feeding habits of the
four wolves was evident. The lone

crossed major highways-and apparently continued to thrive.
If they had lived they might have
successfully reestablished the wolf
popula tion in Upper Michigan. The
most important objective . of th!! ·

.Concerted efforts to promote an understanding of wolf ecology and the
benefits of a wolf population are
necessary. Presently Dr. Robinson is
conducting a survey in Upper
Michigan to try to determine the
basis for fears felt toward wolves.
These fears are generated through a
lack of understanding of na tural occura nces and are both illogical and
dangerous as th.e fate of the four
wolveswillattest.
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April !st and April 16th, the first confirmed deer kills were made. From
subsequent observations and scat

!:t:~~rn~::mc~:~.
deer was their prime food.
- Ecologica lly , the transplant
proceeded well, but questions as to
whether the wolves would be able to
co-exist with man remained unank~~~~~:r~:i!t:;i~f n~~erin~
ings may be incomplete. The data
suggests that Upper Michigan can
foster a breeding population of
wolves. The wolves didn't seem to
.show excessive alarm at human activity or the presence oi human
habitation. Their movements brought
them into c1ose proximity to cities
and towns often. They were seen at
logging sites and were known to have-
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C.OLD
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On $.ALE o.l\ week~
- ~k~ C~, (,i~h Bur no.\'l\t~ - 20% off
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PAPER REC~CLING
DON'T FO GET about the city's
recycling pr gram ! Papers and
ma gazines should be bundled
separately and left at the curb.
They'll be picked up wifh the garbage. Thanks.

I
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Eco-brief s

BIKE ROUTE UPDATE
In a meeting with the Traffic Safety
Commission of Por tal(e Countv .
February 3, everyone was in favor of
the idea of a bike route a long Hwy 66 ,
ENERGY CRISES I
a piece of dangerous road just outside
State Senator Clifford ~rueger
has urged the State Natural Resour- of Stevens Point. The only problems
ces Board to lift clean air standards · foreseen are funding and the actual
location.
for thirty days because of Wisconsin's
The Commission is going to the
natural gas shortage.
Governor Lucey has refused t.o State Division of Highways to deter." waive standards that would permit mine if a trail along the highway will
be permissable. Meanwhile, a subindustries to switch from natural gas
commi_ttee is investigating alternate
to standby coal-fired units .
According lo Krueger, ma ny in- routes .
CHEMICAL TEST
dustries in northern Wisconsin have
. A- key court decision is. due soon on
a n adequate supply of coal a nd a switwhether
a
powerful herbicide,2,4,5,T,
ch fro m na tural gas would make
available limited s upplies of natural may continut to be used on national
forests a nd some public lands . This
gas for schools and home heating.
Senator Krueger.has also requested chemical which is simila r to one US
that the Dept. of Industry, Labor a nd forces in Vietna m spread to defoliate
trees is being cha llenged in several
Human Relations ease ventilation
r eq uir eme n.ts in c om m e r c ia l states as possibly da ngerous to
humans, livestock and crops.
buildings to further conserve fuel.

EROSION CONTROL
Sixteen US coastal sites have been
selected by the Army Corps . of
Engineers in the first step of a five
year program to test and eva lua te
s horeline erosion control measures .
Port Wing, Wisconsin . ,vas selecled
for the study from this region.
The Corps does not expect the
pro gram to solve individual
problems ; rather the demons tratwn

project° will-test the effectiveness or
va r ious wa ys to control ~rosion at different types of shorelines. The
program will explore erosion control
from planting vegeta tion as well as
b:i- constructing a var iety of specific
devices.
Environmental impact evaluations
will be made a nd the knowledge
a cquired will be given to individual
proper ty owners.

.,,.,.....,,,...,~,;:,..~ ~~"-!,,....~~~~~~·v:,,J·

DISCONTINUED PATIERNS
WOMEN'S STYLES BY:
FRYE
ZDDIAC
DEXTER
ACME
BDRT CARLETON
W DE SELECTION
BUT NOT ALL SIZES
IN ALL STYLES

(DISCONTINUED MEN'S STYLES ALSO REDUCED)

SHIPPY SHOES

MAIN AT
WATER

By Barb Puschel
It has been a bad year for Wisconsi n woodlands. first lhe summer's
droughts. then the fa ll fires and now
the people who need .wood for their
stoves.

-

I' m wa iting for the Weather Service
to invent a "wer· chill factor cause it
sure seems as cold or colder when the
humidity is high and the temperat ure
is 20 degrees. as when the wind chi ll
factor is below zero.

" Winter" is Anglo-Saxon for ··to
make wet " a nd is generally the
season when the most precipitation
falls in the temperate areas of the
world. Mother Earth News Alm anac

-

If you started feeding chickadees
and nuthatches this winter. be sure
not to forget t hem now when the going
is gelling rough.

, Thi r ty-seven more days till Spring
comes, but I'm betting it will be more
than that till the last snowstorm.

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
LOCATED AT THE NEWMAN CENTER
2108 4TH AVE. (CORNER OF 4TH & RESERVE)
PHONE 346-4448

UNITED MINISTRY IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
UMHE is a co-operative Protestant campus
ministry of the American Baptist, Episcopal, Methodist, United Church of Christ
and Presbyterian Churches.
Its programs are open to UWSP students ,
facultf and staff of any or no religious afflllatlon. Prr>Qrams Include:

11

-Monthly ..Jntemporary worship c;~:!;;i,tlons u~t !'!,i iiong , da11c:;-, media , Biblical
t
and contemporary readings as well as
the spoken word. Sunday evenings at
7:00 In the Peace Campus Center Sanctuary .
·
-FIim/discussion s. Short and feature
length films used as discussion starters
In such areas as personal and social
values , self-understanding and spiritual
growth.

\

-Growth retreats . Weekend experiences
with smalr" groups : getting. to know our·
selves and others more deeply.
-Personal counseling for any need Is
available through the UMHE campus
minister at the Newmari Center.

OFFlCE HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
9:30 A.M.-12:00 NOON, 1 P.M.-4:30 P.M.
SECRETARY-BETTY KURTZWEIL

NEWMAN PARISH
Newman University Parish Is a Catholic
community for students , faculty , staff and
Interested persons of UWSP.
Newman Parish has Its source and center
In being a worshipping community.

MASS SCHEDIJ!..E
4-nn
•__ ... .,.111.

"TIie Chapel"
Basement of
St. Stan's Chun:h,
838 Fremont St.
Sunday
11 :30 a.m.
"The Cloister"
6:00 p.m.
St. Joseph Convent,
1300 Maria Drtve
Weekd1y Masses: Tuesday thru Friday
12:00 Noon • Chapel, St. Stan's Church
Sunday

6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

Newman Parish also offers :
-Instruction classes for Catholics
non-Catholics
-Pre-marriage seminars
-Retreats
-Rap sessions
-Small growth groups

LUTHERAN STUDENT
COMMUNITY
LSC Is a sharing community of students ,
faculty and staff from UWSP and the young
adults of Stevens Point .
Worship services and most of our nronrams
are held at Peace ~~~~~: Coni.;.·~~~day
morn ing worship celebrations are at 10:30
a.m., followed by an Informal coffee hour.
The Peace Center Is open mosi evenings
for study , conversation , TV watching or
getting together with friends.
Weekly programs Include Bible Study, folk
choir , seminars, retreats, pre-marriage
sem inars and small growth groups.

and

Individual counseling and spiritual direc tion available from the Newman PastorsNewman Center (Fourth and Reserve)
Mond~v thru Friday, 9:30 to 4:30 .
·

Counseling Is available at the University
Christian Ministries , In the Newman Center
(Fourth and Reserve) , Monday thru Friday ,
9:30 to 4: 30.

Water conservation desited goal
buy their products.
A final suggestion is to avoid running excess water when brushing
teeth or rinsing dishes . Chances are
you won't need 50 ga lions of water to

l

3.5-4 gallons to 2 gallons. Not only do

. By Vicky Billings
We Americans are horrendous consumers of water. We use great quantities of it daily for bathing, dishes,
laundry and so on. We
. have Jong
taken our water supply for granted
since it was always there with just a
turn o( the faucet and we've abused-it
through industrial and residential
waste. Now with drought plaguing us
we're finally realizing that water
isn 't a limitless commodity.
Drought conditions make the water
supply scarce now, but it may get
worse. Though the supply outlook
. seems bleak we can try to salvage
water whenever possible and help
promote better future water conserva lion. Perhaps the following
reminders will help you to be water
conservation conscious :
Remember the old brick in the
toilet routine; even just lowering the
float helps. The " brick" decreases
the amount of water per tank from

you save · clean water for higher
priority uses but you decrease your
water bill.
You can also help by reducing
water usage when bathing. Often
showering consumes less water than
bathing-so take it easy.
Another suggestion is to use
phosphate free detergents, cleaners,
Phosphates enshampoos, -etc.
courage algae growth in water
systems . which reduces the oxygen
supply in water and kills off fish.
You might make sure that your car
doesn't leak oil and gas as they
ultimately drain into and pollute the
water system.
Avoiding the use of colored tissue,
paper and napkins also helps as
manufacturers dump product dyes
into rivers which then pollute them.
Maybe manufacturers will get the
message if enough people refuse to

wash each tooth or dish anyway.
These _suggestions are "old, " but
worthwhile and easy lo follow . In any
event we all need to be reminded that
il is still possible lo do something to
preserve our valuable resources.

EVERY THURSDAY· IS COLLEGE NIGHT AT--

THE WHITING HOTEL
THIS THURSDAY FEATURES

SADHANNA

NO COVER CHARGE AND HOURl Y SPECIALS

NEW MEXICAN SPECIALTIES EVERY THURSDAY
JUST $2.75
Bring in this ad on February 17 for
a soe discount on our Mexican
Special

THE WHITING HOTEL

r-,:;:::;:;:;::::;:::::::;:;::;::;:;:;~~;:;:;::,;:,..:;::;:~~~~=:.=~:;;~-:=~:!;~~:,!,;~~

Winter ternps
claim victim
By Georg M. Noell
The recent cold weather claimed
another victim this past weekend
when the furnace in her home broke
down . Although the temperature was
not as cold as the previous months, it
did induce hypothermia, frostbite .
and eventually death in this young
femal e.
The following is an actual note
found t!ie morning after the body was
discovered :
·•rm shaking like a leaf. God it's
cold: I haven 't been this cold since we
moved last winter. It was 40 below
that day . I didn't even have a coal.
"Nikk is so inconsiderate of me. he
only keeps me around for his own
pleasu~e. Then he shoves me in a corner and forgets me.
All those
promises-beau-tiful
evenings
together,' parties, lazy days in the
sun-were all lies.
"Re thinks only of himself, he
leaves me home alone knowing full
well that I can't move around lhal
well. When he is home he reads or
watches television, ignoring my
needs.
"There is frost on his breath now as
he sleeps in his down sleeping bag. I
can't last much longer. My life's
blood · is draining from my extremeties and they are going numb.
It is very difficult to slay up. I guess I
amdying. Why? "
(signed) ','TUB"

This note was found next lo the
shr iveled, dead ~ of my close
friend , Tub, Monday morning before
going to school. Thinking back , we
didn't talk much but then she could
not speak. I loved her, she was my •
rubberplanl.

UW~P STUDENTS AT BASIC CAMP: UWSP juniors, Greg Alderete (left)
and David Kiekbusch are taking part in activities at last year's basic
camp. Greg is participating in _a physical exercise, where as David is
checking his shot group in the rifle range. Greg and · David are both currently enrolled in the advanced ROTC program at UWSP.

/step up to a second career this summer.
Army ROTC offers college sophomores the opportunity to earn an officer's
commission in two years.
It starts with six weeks of training at Fort Knox. Ky .. this summer. With
pay (over $500).
¥ou'll leam what it takes to be a soldier - to have your body toughened ,
your.confidence developed.
·
Do well and you can qualify for Army ROTC courses in the fall. Do exceptionally well, and you may be heading back to college with a full-tuition scholarship.
Then ,-for the next two years, while you're earning your chosen degree. you'll
also prepare for a responsible leadership position as an officer in the active
Army or Reserves.
Apply by April 1.

ARMY ROTC. LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For more infonnation contact: Ph one . 346-3821
Bob Browne
. or ·
.
2nd floor S.S.C. Bldg.
346~382_2
_ _ _..,._ _.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.~_..,._ _.,._ _ _ _..,.. .~~_.....,.,....,._.....,._ _..,.....
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Robert Piotroskl <Town Clown> " I could probably relocate ; I
could find a spot in a mall, but you're rorceQ to operate by their
rules, their hours . You don' t have the same kind of personal contact with the people you get in a shop like this ... the Square is
the meaning or the Downtown .''

kery ) " I consider myself in im-

1

i:~r~g~~ ~~:t ~i:!1t°f!:a~:~ o~t~
oh•ed ... now it's a-matter of lire
my door ... lwilJnot sell,atany
n here for 30-31 years; it doesn't
/ .a price on a ~uild.ing, but what

(cont'd from page. I j

Mel Plotroskl <Eagle Plumbing and Heatlng )." l'm not here to
stop progress ... but . .. there is no reason we s hould be forced
out of here by the government. There should be some compensation for a lifetime of work ... Now that I'm in the position
where the kids are old enough to take over the store, the gov"ernment wants me to give it away. Why can they buy a man out and
put a new s tore in ror the next group? There's no justice in that."

.
'' Bourbon laughter - ghosts - histo falls to
parking lots and shopping malls ''
J

Problems arose concerning the
matter or condemnation . Since
Stevens Point has a Redevelopment
Authprity they cannot condemn
property through the normal means..
There,have been no members on the
Redevelopment Authority for a year
and a haU. so the citY is left with the
option or resurrecting it or 'having it

eliminated. No ~e seems to favor
bringing it up to operational sta tus
again, but the question has been
raised by one or the af£ected
businessmen, Joseph Havlovick or
Point Bakery, as to whether the
provisions £or abolishing the
Authority exist.
The follow -up meeting of January

17 resulted in 3rd Ward Alderman
William Hoppen recommending that
Fire Inspector, Ray Bartkowiak and
Building Inspector Dick Morton
report on the condition of all do11111"
town structures. The Stevens Point
Daily Journal or January 18 quot~
Hoppen as saying, '' I'm not reallpn
favor of tearing down good, so(1d.
substantial buildings for s~ulatire
replacement." This was taken a.s a
sign by some owners th~ t t~c proJ~
might be a bit more dtscriminatllli
than originally envisioned.
- Olst1i'riday Morton indical~ Jhat
the job or inspecting the 169 bui!din_gs
had been completed "without a quibble or qualm " from storeow~ers. The
£indlngs will be made public al tht
Comm unity Developm ent sialf
meeting on February 15.
Mayor J im · Feigleson. wh~ opposes the wholesale condcmna110n r1
the quadrant, said there were t~·oat·
titudes on the council : one wantu1g to
raze the block, look for interested
developers and r enew ; and 1~e othtt
advocating a more sclect1\'e approach: i.e. weeding out 1he sub-

staR:t:,~d ~~~~!,s . administrator : .
Community Development. was ask .,
whether the city had cont~1ctcd po! fll'
tial developers or ir it had someC(l~·

I

Patrons (Square Bar) " A person needs a place to go to have a
good time when he gets his paycheck ; to wait for the wife while
she is shopping ... they want to tear down the square and put up
skyscrapers. . .why can't they leave it a lone? . . if they
change it. the farmers will go somewhere else ... the
Square belongs to the farmers .··

photos by Ron Thums

:~:f:Jii~n~on~l::!cti~~l:~·t~~fJtng:
buildings on the site. He ~~pond~:
the . negative, ex pl a111111S an
developers are not interested in
uncleared area . They w1 II not ~
s ider putting ar ·
plan while the ra
is still in the talk

~~:~

~:~rd the shown by clc~·rJipel;
Conone put the cost of acquin g
property at roughly $600.~tl'Jl
Mayor F'eigleson ad11111ted !)Cd
shortly after the Common CO'J

proposed exercising the right of
eminent domain over the businesses,
he was informed by City Engineer
Tim Gremmer that the 24,000 sq. ft.
available in the quadrant could well
be or insufficient size for development.
·
('. 135,000 sq. ft. razed area~ in
Wisconsin Rapids is just now picking
up some leases after years of lying
dormant because it was of in·
suHicient size for development.
Feigleson estimated that it might
take 40 years in an optimum period to
recover property taxes lost on such a
lengthy wait.
Shop owners have responded shar·
ply to the threat of condemnation.
Joseph Havlovick, owner of Point
Bakery, is one of the most vocal of the
arrected businessmen. He bought the
ailing bakery some four years ago after more than 25 years experience in
sa les. He claims that there is not
another bakery in the state of Wisconsin with a higher customer count
walking,through the doors 15,000--6,000
a week) a nd questions the intelligence or removing a draw like
tha t rrom the downtown area . He
feels any move from the present
location would prove disastrous to the
business, built up over a period or 30
years. He accuses the Common Council or deliberately try ing to sabotage,
the ~usinesses in the Square, and
makmtt the process of condemnation
easier by denying permits to shop
owners who wish to remodel their
stores .
Havlovick has some questions
regarding ' the operation of the
~ledevelopment Authority, and £eels
it m~y be necessa ry to ask for an in- ,
vest1ga tion of the program from 1965
to the present.
Other businesses have £el! the effect of the ci ty's December a n·
nouncement. Lynn "Red"Blair has

-Joni Mitchell
indicated that with the future of his
building up in the air it has made it
difficult to rent. Frailing Furniture
.has suffered a considerable drop in
appliance sales since the city voiced
interest in acquiring the property.
"Nobody wants to buy a pplainces if it
looks like you're not going to be
around long enough to honor the
warranty," he said. "They want to
know who's gonna take it over if
something goes wrong. It has to influence sales.''
Frailing 's building is owned in absentee by a Lake Zurich, Illinois land lor d who has indicated his
wi llingness to sell.
Mel Piotroski of Eagle Plumbing
and Hea~ing has indicated his interest
in selling to the city, but thinks their
offer for his two buildings is far too
low. He feels the amount would have
to be doubled to pay for remodeling
and other expenses upon relocation .
The reason ror the renewed interest
. in razing the quadrant to make way
for a mall or newer rel.ail s tores
va ries with whom one talks to. The
Highway
IO -C ollege Avenue
relocation may figure prominently.
The city has adopted a basic plan,
which was sent lo the State Highway
Department in Madison for final
engineers· drawings. When completed, a number"or opti ons will be
submitted to the Common Council ror
vole. Roughly it would call for High·
way 10 to veer from Main St. at some
point east the Post Office, con linuing
along College Ave. until just short of
the Public Service substation, then
looping south along the river to link
up with the Clark Street bridge. Dirferenl options might bring it further
north through some existing pa rk ing
lots rather than through Journal
Printing, and could close off Second
St. and the Square, making it and
First Street one-way avenues.

Unjike the block of land including
Za(orski's, Jim's Arctic Locker
(coming dowq this week), Copps and
the Harmony Bar, which have been or
are in the process or beinR bouaht bv
the city to provide parking and right
of way (or the Highway 10 project, the
northwest quadrant is not affected
directly by the city's transportation
plans, according to Feigleson and
Conone. They both hold that the
quadrant is in no way part of the
Highway 10 right of way, and is to be
treated as a totally sepa rate item .
"Not so," said Alderman Hoppen,
who added that clearing the quadrant
will be inevitable if the Highway 10
relocation is togo through .
Hoppen also voiced his belief that
the city was working on the wrong
quadrant, sayi ng that the southwest
portion !including the greatest concentration of bars, posed a serious
tire hazard and should be dealt with.
The issue or whether the Square
would be cleared for new buildings or
just cleaned up may become a hot
one. It will not be settled this month
or the next : perhaps not for years to
come. Popular support seems lo
favor retaining the traditional ar·
chitecture. Whether or not the Squa re
can retain its old world Oavor. or if a
1

:~ftin;r bu~:i~sgs,c!~e ~~~~f:ns ~!t
to be resolved .
Sa nity I in every sense or the word>
would seem to dictate _that seriously
sub-standard buildings that pose a
hazard to the safety and well-being of
the people should make way for those .
that ca n more efficiently serve the
public. Every errort, however. should
be made to preserve the sound ones in
an attempt to retain some part of the
town 's physical heritage;
Hopefully this will be the position
taken by the city . It cannot afford to
ta~e any other.

People• Places
By Scott Simpkins
Have you ever wondered how the
increasing num.b er of students
majoring! in Early Childhood
Education find a place to practice
and develop tile skills necessary to
secure them a job?. The Gesell Institute has a lab for these students
who must complete a Early
Education Practicum requirement,
thus giving them a chance to put the
skills they have been learning to the
test.
The Gesell Institute follows a
laboratory situation, where under
controlled conditions, students can
receive valuable pre-s tudent
teaching training unobtainable
anywhere else. · Students involved in
other forms of Early Education involving various creative activities
like developmental reading and fundamental art programs are also
allowed to come to the lab and participate. There are usually six or
seven observers from diferent
Elementary Education classes that
can profit from watching the other
students perform under a laborator)
atmosphere. This institute has been
operating for more than three years
at the College of Professional Studies
and was originally situated at what is
now the Communications building.
Mrs. Ruth Sylvester, who presides
over the registered kindergarten,
said that the students teach the
children necessary fundamentals ,
phonetics, social behavior, and introduces them to l!asic beginning

-Big .kids and
Iittle kids togethe·r

reading skills. Mrs. Sylvester added
that some of the kindergarten
children have already learned to read
through their programs. Besides the
kindergarten program that is instructed by Dr. Barbara Bieler rheld
on Tuesday through Friday J, there is
an additional program. conducted in
th!l Gymnasium, that teaches
physical coordination and is instructed by Dr. Marge Spring.
The students involv.ed i11 these
programs teach things like reading
fundamentals , clothing basics, beginning handwriting, muscular coor- •
dination, and creative art. The
children are also visited by guest
speakers, parents and community
members alike, which gives them a
taste of what it's like to be grown up
and to expand their awareness of
some of the jobs people are involved
· with. The children are also taken on
educational fieldtrips_which further
Gesell's· answer to the Captain and Tenille
enlighten them about what the world
is like. The children participate in
constructing thank-you notes to their
hosts which teaches them to be appreciative and courteous.
an increase of which would lessen the
dergarten classes and they can go
An advisory_ ool!l'd-appointed by
work load at Gesell ano greatly aid,in
from the pre-schoof program lo the
Dean Arthur Fitschel, determines the
giving Early Education _stud~nts exkindergarten with no enrollment difselected children for the program out
perience, the Gesell Institute 1s funcficulties .
of the bulk of the enrollments. Aptioning quite efficiently.
plica tions for enrollment are
With the possible exception of exFor further information. you can
available from Cops 112 with the
panding the lab room capacity, there
contact Mrs. Ruth Sylvester at 346· children being selected during March
is little more planned in the way of
2655 or drop by either the office in 122
and April. The children are from a
making the institute any larger in the
or the laboratory in 124, both are
wide assortment of backgrounds .and
future . With slight funding problems
located in the College of Professional
economic standings and must be 4 or
and the lack of local nursery schools,
Studies.
5 on or before December 1st. There is
a limited enrollment of 14-16 children
each for both the pre-school and kin-

CROSS COUNTRY
SKI SALE
ALL SKIS, BOOTS, BINDINGS,
POLES AND CLOTHING
25% OFF
SAVE UP TO
40% ON
SE~ECTED
PACKAGES

BILL'·S PIZZA
·ALL KINDS OF PIZZA
YOU NAME IT,
WE MAKE IT!

....
.

Getting down to some good story telling telling

CALL US FOR FAST
DELIVERY SERVICE

344-9557

.,
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Shebe/· oll the record
By J. Prometheus Birdson_g
Chris Shebel, the Tom Snyder of
UWSP, has just finished two years as
Program Director al WWSP, the
campus radio station.
Before
favoring Point with his austere audio
presence, he spent two years al UWCe n ter, Baraboo Sauk - a[ . fectionately known as BOO U Tech.
This May, barring some unforeseen
academic -disaster, he will graduate,
thus depriving our area of one of its
few true media superstars. Shebel
hosts the infamous two-way radio, a
listener participation program
featuring guests from all over campus and the surrounding area.
Two-way radio; which began a few
years ago, is successful, according to
Shebel, primarily because it offers
the participants a chance to offer
their views under the comforting
cloak of anonymity . Students can say
things to campus figures without fear
of getting punched out. The program
also offers the chance to talk to people
they might never get a chance to
meet in person.
When asked which two-way radio
shows were the most memorable for
him , Shebel mentioned the night they
had guests fro:n the Seven Sorr~s

Taking a break

The face behind that velvet voice
Infant Home-a home that cares for
unwed mothers. This show sparked a
controversy on abortion. Dennis
Nelson, a blind student, generated a
large volume of calls. Shebel also
mentioned that such standards as
Chancellor Dreyfus, Saga Foods, and
the Pointer editor also receive a great
many calls-usually complaints ,
sometimes compliments.
Chris got into radio early in life. Hestarted hanging around stations at
the age of five and by his tenth birth
day, he was constructing elaborate
FM fantasies: " Do you remember
the Lincoln Logs? Well I had Lincoln
Log microphones tied to string and
little block houses , and I build a little
block tower and drove little block
ca rs to it. "
·
After graduating from the Lincoln
Log school of radio, Shebel landed his
first job with a station , at WPDR in
Por tage. It was at Portage that he
lea rned one of the most important
rules o! radio-never speak out
against your employer. Shebel, of
course, had to learn this the hard
way. As a result of his petitioning and
putting up posters in an effort to save
a dying top-40 rock show, he almost
lost his job. Imagine coming within a
hair's breadth of falling from the pinnacle of fame, all the way down into
the pits of rock ·n· roll oblivion. all at
the tender age of sixteen.
Ah, he's come a long way since sixteen. One of the benefits of being a
local superstar is . of course, fans.
Believe it or not this clown has.
groupies. Shebel says he's gotten
phone calls at his home, from some of
his younger <a la 8th grade> worship~rs. but he's never arranged to
meet any ol tnem personally. He
knows that sexy telephone voices
don't always belong to sexy people.
Despite his years in radio, Shebel
still isn't completely satisfied. He
feels that ''in radio, as soon as you
become content. you start ,to slip. "
He does, however, get a certain
11mount of satisfaction from what's
~.f~ accompiished at WWSP-he haci
a large part in turning campus radio
into an album-rock station, g,vmg
WWSP an audience it didn't have

0

V·ALENTINES DAY
Remember a friend or loved one on
Valentines Day. Give a lasting potted
flower plant or green . plant. It's a
growing reminder you care. Also
specials on Boston Ferns and
plants -with heart leaf.

Lensmire's Floral

Hwy. 1O E (Next to East Towne Motors)

II

341-1494
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before. Now Shebel is retiring from
his position. ··1 think I've gone as far
as I can with it," he says, "Now it's
time for somebody else to come in
and start refining it. "
Shebel has a great deal of respect
for radio as a media . He considers it
to be more effective than newspapers
because it's more immediate and
enables him to reach a large number
of people in a short time. He takes
pride in WWSP, staling that we're the
best university radio station in

Wisconsin. " We are best . The~c is no
one that can hold a candle to WWSP's
programming or to our air quality ."
Shebel concedes that radio people
a re probably marginally stranger
than your average humans . because
they 're entertainers. and must be
outgoing and a little zany to geCto the
public. It's sort of like hitting the
audience with a stick to get their attention, and then saying. <in your
smoothest radio voice! . " Good
and welcome to two-way

LUCKY'S
PRESENTS

COCKTAIL HOUR
3-8 DAILY

40% OFF ON ALL BAR LIQUOR

I

FRIDA VS 2 FOR 1
BUY A COCKTA!L HOUR DRINK
AT REGULAR PRICE - GET ONE
OF TH.E SAME FREE

WEDNESDAYS
HORS D'OEUVRES 3-8
ALL NIGHT COCKTAIL SPECIALS
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P~inters ups·e t Oshkosh

Sport.•

By _Paul Varney

Ii

The Pointer basketball team was on
both ends of the string over the
weekend. First, they were blasted by
Stout, 75-63, but then they came back
to upset Oshkosh 62-60~i
Saturday night t . y were in
Menominee to aven~ n earlier overtime defeat at the ha nds of the Stout
Bluedevils. But they couldn't come
close to matching their performance
of one week ago, when they lost by
one point. As usual, they started orr
strong and took ao early 9-4 lead. But
the Devi ls scored three buckets to
take a lead they never relinquished.
Two spurts of nine straight points
pushed Stout from a 22· 16 lead to a 4018 advantage, putting the Pointers
deep in the hole, from which they
were unable to emerge. At halftime
the Bluedevils had doubled the score.
42-21.
The major problem for the Pointers
in the first half was the horrendous
shooting performance, as they converted on a meager 27 percent of their
s hots.
On the other hand, the
Bluedevils canned 50 percent of their
a ttempts from the floor.
The s tory was the same in the
second ha lf, as Stout maintained a 20
point bulge most of the way . Only
when Jeff Hansen came in late in the
game, did the Pointers manage-to
make the score look respectable. He
canned four consecutive Jong range
shots enabling the Pointers to draw to
within 12at the buzzer.
The Pointers wound up firing a
miserable 34 percent from the floor,
but hit on 19 of 24 from the line. The
Bluedevils shot 44 percent from the
floor and netted 21 of 25·rrom the line.
Chuck Ruys led the Pointers with 14
points a nd Steve Menzel added 10.
'fen other Pointers saw action-nine
of them scoring. Bruce Mueller pumped in 18 for the Devils, while Tom
Diener and Mike Barnes added 13 and
10 respectively. Stout also commandeered the boards, holding an
a mazing 48-29 advantage.
Monday night against Oshkosh, the
Pointers looked like an entirely different team . The orrense scored a
couple of baskets early and the defense, especially forward Steve Menzel,
botched up the Titan machine. Menzel, holding the dubious distinction of
guarding Ralph· Sims, did an excellent job until he got into foul
trouble midway through the second
half.
.
Mike McDaniel and Greg Doyle
were the orrensive standouts, as McDaniel !fisplayed excellent moves in·
side to gather nine points. Doyle
pumped m eight from the outside,
keeping the Titan defense hones!.

Steve Menzel does his thing under the basket for Point
Sims led the Titans with 13 as he
managed to get untracked late in the
first half.
In the second half, the Pointers
came out with fire in their eyes,
scoring ten straight points lo take a
4&35 lead. But the Titans reeled ore a
14-2 string to take a 4!H8 lead.
Ruys then scored a three point play
to give the Pointers the lead for good,
but the Titans wouldn' t die. With 1:57
left, the Pointers had a two point lead
and the ball. After an offensive foul
and a technical were assessed lo
Johnny Bandow, Sims cut the lead to
one with the free thn,.. . Doyle
proceeded lo steal the ball and swish
two free throws after being fouled.
Sims countered with two charity
tosses to cut the lead to 59-58.

Men's &
Women's

...
COMPARE AT ANY PRICE

SHIPPY SHOES
IN AT WATER
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With 1:08 remaining, Doyle drove
down the lane, made the shot and was
fouled . The free throw gave the Pointers a seemingly safe four point lead, ·
62·58. ·
But Sims hit another and the Titans
regainl!(l the ball after a missed shot
by the Pointers. But with just : 12 left,
Ruys blocked a shot by Pete
Neuberger, Doyle picking up the
loose ball and being fouled immediately.
He missed the front end of the
bonus and the Titans controlled the
boards and called time lo set up a
play with :06 remaining. A pass
thrown the full length of the court
sailed out of bounds with : 02 left, but
McDaniel was whistled fpr a pushing
foul . Henry Cole stepped to the line
with a chance to tie, but he too missed
the free throw. Ruys pulled down the
rebound and was fouled lit the buzzer.
Ruys, who scored 14 points all in the
second half, never had a chance to
,hwt his !r!!e throws as the crowd
swarmed all over the court. Duy!e
had a career high 20 points as he and
Ruys scored 26 or the Pointers 32
second half points. Sints led all
scorers with 28, whlle Neuberger
chipped in 10 for Oshkosh.
The Pointers matched the Titans '
floor ~hw!i11g with 44 percent, but hit
14 of 19 free throws as compared to 16
or 25 for Oshkosh. The Pointers were
able to battle on the boards, only
being outrebounded by three.
·.
Point, now 2-9 in the conference and
7·13 overall, travels lo LaCrosse
Friday to take on the league leading
Indians, who barely won the first
meeting 61Hi3. They are in action
again Saturday when they host the
E au Claire Bluegolds. Both games
willbegin a t8pm.

..

•

The Super Sports Q u IZ
By Randy Wievel and Tim Sullivan
1. Who was the Most Valuable Player
of Super Bowl XI?
a. Clarence Davis
b. Ken Stabler.
c. Dave Casper
d. Fred Biletnikoff
e. Fran Tackenton
2. Who hit the most lifetime homers
for the Milwaukee Braves?
a. Joe Adcock
b. Henry Aaron
c. Felix Mantilla
d. Ed Mathews
e. Bob Hazel
3. Who was the first manager of the
Texas Rangers?
a . Whitey Herzog
b. Ted Williams
c. Billy Martin
d. Hank Stram
e. Del Wilber .
4. Who led the NBA players in most
technical fouls last year?
a . Norm Van Lier
b. Oscar Robertson
c. Ricky Sobers
d. Don ShaMon
e. Pete Maravich

-Swlm'."lng

BYLJ

5: Which one of the following players
did not wm a "Rookie of the Year"
award?
a . Gaylord Perry
b. WillieMays
c. Orlando Cepeda
d. Willie McCovey
e. Gary Matthews

8. Which one of these guys did NOT
play first base for the original Mets in
1962?
a. Marv Throneberry
b. Frank Thomas
c. Ed Kranepool
d. Gil Hodges
e. Don Zimmer

6. Who led the American Basketball
Association in both steals and assists
in 1975?
a. Ron Boone
b. Lou Brock
c. Kevin Porter
d. Don Buse
e. Larry Steele

9. In 1920, George Halas entered the
Decatur S!ayle~ into the newly formed American Professional Football
Association.
Who was his Tformation quarterback?
a. LeoDurocher
b. Chuck Dressen
c. Charlie Grimm
d. Birdie Tebbetts
e. Fred Haney

7. Which one of these players did
NOT steal over 20 bases for the 1976
Oakland A's?
a . Claudell Washington
b. Bill North
c. Don Baylor
d. Bert Campaneris
e. Don Hopkins

10. Only one pitcher has ever hit
grand slam homer in a World Series
game. Whodidit?
a . Tony Cloninger
b. Bob Gibson
c. Dave McNally
d. Paul Reuschel
e. DeLoyd Shuda

a

=---

Answers To Super Sports Quiz
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transfers make Point competitive.

For on·ce a budget crunch · has
proved to be a big help for the UWSP.
The budget crunch was at 1mgnam
Young University, Utah, and the big
help for UWSP is three. swimmers
who are breaking team, pool and even
onference records.
The three swimmers are junior Joe
Brown, a Waukesha native, senior
Randy Trowbridge, from Olympia ,
Washington, and Jeff Bates, a
graduate of Diablo Valley Junior
College and native of Walnut Creek,
Cal.
·

They also liked the idea that Point ·
was number two in swimming,
always finishing behind Eau Claire.
" We wanted to join a team that we
could help turn into a championship
team ," Joe explained.
.,
When Jeff, who had also spent a
year swimming at Bringham Young,
learned that his two friends were
going to Stevens Point, he decided to
join them.
"When I visited first semester I
was impressed by how friendly
everyone was, "Jeff commented. He,
too, liked the position Point wa~ in ,

and wanted to join a building team
and dethro!)e someone.
The three explained. that going
. through a yea.r of grueling pra~tices
under Olympic gol_d medal wmner
Mike Burton C~aptam of the 1972 tJSA
swim t~ml_. and all having been on
champ1onsh1p teams ~fore, brought
!_hem really close. " It Just mad~ sense
to stick toge~er w.hen Joe decided to
go back lo Wtsconsm," they added.
~ ~ are enjoying their n.ew
~mvers1~y except for the cold which
makes 11 very hard lo get up and go
tothe5 :45a.m. practices."

Both Jeff andRandy said they''were
swimming niile months out of the
year ever since they were eight. " We
just like the sport," Jeff said. Another
reward of swimming competitively,
according to Randy, is that you get to
see different parts of the country and
meet a lot of people.
Joe, who began competitive swimming as a high school freshman ,
specializes in the middle distance
freestyle events. Jeff prefers the
short distance freestyle and Randy is
a distance freestyler .

X-COUNTRY S~I SAVING
Up to 50°10 off on ski
equipmen1 and 40°10 off
on remaining knickers,
wool sweaters, jackets,
and long underwear.

Hostel Shoppe

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 10-5 P.M.
Fri. 10·9 P.M.
Sat. 9·5 P.M.

1314 Water St.
(Behind Shippy Shoes)

CLOSE. OUT SALE~
'10% off

on

v.
Joe decided to return to Wisconsin
and find a college there, and Randy
came with him. They gave several
reasons for choosing Point, but the
mam one was the people.
Joe said he was impressed by L~e
friendliness of Coach Lynn Blair, and
that "the entire team was like one big
family ." ·
"Everyone I met was friendly,"
Randy said, "and everyone on the
tea m had a real closen.ess."

o.\\ of our

U'tronix., c.o.\c.u\a.'\or.s
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Are you overweight, skinny or anemic? If you are, don't feel
lonely! Sixty per cent of the U.S. adult population is overweight;
forty per.cent of the female population is anemic; and fad diets
have been responsible for serious cases of malnutrition in many
sectors of our society. Often we at University Food Service are
asked about the nutritional value of our menus. This column,
which we hope to make a weekly one, will deal with the facts and
fallacies concerning nutrition and the Food Service here at
UWSP. Also included in this space will be reports from ~e
new1ytorme<1 urnvers1ty ~·ood Committee. Hopefully, we i:11n fill
the information gap which exists concerning your Food Service.
Much time and effort goes into preparing menus which are
nutritionally adequate, wilLproduce..a..high-level of customer
satisfaction, and have realistic food, equipment, and labor costs.
Saga menus are written by Dee Sisson, a Registered Member
of the American Dietics Association. Saga menus are desi~ to
offer an adequate selection of foods in order to insure that an individual can meet his-her · Recommended Daily Allowances of
nutrients as established by the Food and Nutrition Board of the
National Academy of Science. Thus, contrary to what many
people believe, a balanced diet can be obtained by eating at
De bot or Allen Center.
Let us turn· now to the newly-formed Food Committee mentioned earlier. A group of students who are interested in the
University Food Service on campus have formed a Food Service
Committee-which shall act with University Food Service as an
information board to and from the student body. Their efforts ,
• wUJ be directed toward whatever concerns the student body expresses. Currently, an inter-eampus questionnaire ~valuation is
being drawn up, and all questions dire.!;!ed to the committee wUJ
be answered in a booklet to be publisheailrthe next few weeks.
Other projects the committee wUJ work on include kitchen tours,
Meal Pace Changers, and a Coupon-based food store. Members
are welcome, and ideas needed. Meetings are held on '.l'hursday
nights. Locations will be posted in the Pointer and the Poop. T~e ,
next meeting is Thurs . February 17, 5:30 pm at Allen Center m
the Depot Room . Get involved if you have complaints. With your
help changes can be made !

they have tenderloin sandwiches, . Italian -~ . b_readed
mushrooms, onion rings and jumbo shrimp. The dinners mclude
choice of potato, soup and salad bar.
.
The atmosphere and the service at Who Car:e:5 IS homey and
the pn'ces reasonable. Dress casually or senu-formal and you
wUJ feel at home. If you choose the Sm~n;tar.bord be prepared to
spend a couple of hours tasting everything.
On a scale of one to ten I _rated it nine. Stop th~re soon!

If you missed the general membership__meeting~lasL1'!!.esdaY, _
the 2nd, you really robbed yourself of a lovely experience. It was
great good turnout, fluidity abounded, people really talked,
cared argued contributed. We elected four new people for our.
board of dir~tors ... Arvella Joost, from the Commission on
Ageing, Dick Frost, Peggie Sobczyk, and Sara F~ran... with
aplogies for any misspelt names . It was a fun meeting.
Remember, you are always welcome at the monthly board of ·
directors meetings, first Monday of every month, 7:30, at .the
Co-op.
•· .
Among the things discussed at the general membership
meeting was the possibility of-delivering to the home bound and.
the elderly. Any of you with latent logistics skills will_ be
welcome to contribute ideas, cars, help ...H-E-L-P ! I ! I Possibly
one of the Service Clubs is in need of a project.
Lastly, February 15th is the projected, getting back to
business day, so February 12th, Saturday, this ~turday, Is the
big clean ·up and restock day and general celebration day. Come
one come all. This &3turday, at the CQrner -of- Fourth and Sec~nd, across from St. Pete's ..... And they said it couldn't be
done.
·

In weeks to come, we at University Food Service hope to
provide you with information which wlii enable you to choose\
food wisely, and to answer any questions you may have. Deposit
in Pointer boxes

'·.,

By Toto Sorensen
.
Saturday a craving for homestyle cooking led us in search of
the Who Cares Supper Club located on 2nd Street North on Old Hy
.51. Who Cares offers a superb Smorgasbord for $5.95 and all you
can eat, with an abundance and variety of palatably pleasing
foods.
We begano.w--meaJ. at the appetizer table with plenty to choose
from , including deviled eggs, pickled kernel corn, liver pate,
blood sausage, assorted cheeses, crackers, fresh shrimp with
cocktail sauce and creamed herring. Everything was fresh and
the supply was continually replenished.
After spending a few minutes d}.gesting the appetizers we
proceeded to attack the salad bar. We s tarted with the ' makeyou r-own salad'-<:risp fresh lettuce topped with onions, green
peppers, tomatoes, croutons and crumbled blue cheese. The
dr~sings included the usual variety of Blue Cheese, French,
Thousa nd Island, and Oil and Vinegar. The salad bar offers a
selection of prepa red salads which include, macaroni, three
bean , potato a nd marshmallow fruit salad. A bowl of crariberryorange relish and one of cottage cheese were also available.
The firs t two courses were plenty to satisfy my appetite and
allowing room for the main course was a difficult task. Luckily
my dinner companion starved all day and was able to try
everything at least once.
The main course offered two varieties of homemade soup,
lasagna, meatballs in brown gravy, fried chicken, barbecued
chicken, fried potatoes , beef, and ham . The meatballs were a bit
in need of some oregano and the beef a little too well done. The
ham was lean and salted mildly . The barbecue ·sauce ip;ed for
the chicken was moderately spicy and tangy. The potatoes were
crisp, not-greasy and of a firm texture.
We finished our meal with homemade banana bread that was
very moist and the best in Stevens Point. For 25 cents, we were
given a full pot of coffee, something rare and difficult to find
these days.
If you are not interested in Smorgasbord Who Cares has a full
dinner menu to offer. They have a selection of steaks and chops,
fowl and lake and sea foods . Also for the late night snack people
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By Paul Champ
'
Great gadzooks and mercy sakes alive~ P!ICe is superso"!c.
Keeping up with our Student Governmen~IS worse than keeping
up with a speeding bullet. Makes a reporter want to throw up
and shout " Darn it" until his lungs turn blue. .
For two long weeks how the Stude!}t Government Association
has not held a meeting. There has been no report yet from the
Limbo Committee on the Co-op and the nor_th side planners are
waiting for money and warm weather.
The SGA meeting that was scheduled for February 6 was canceled because the executive branch was out of town. The
President elect, Jimmy B. Eagon, led a group of ·campus
notables to the Annual United Council Legislative Conference in
Madison.·
While there, Jimmy B. and the United Council (U.C.) were
busy lobbying with state influenza (that's Latin for influentials) . _.
They also attended various workshops ).o keep themselves off the
street. But the one thing foremost on Eagon's mind was his surprise announcement of his candidacy for United Council
President.
StUJ reaching for higher ground, our fearless leadu.has his
sights set on the supreme student post. "The sky's the. limit" is
Eagon'~ platform and £he only thing that could possibly stand in
the way of achieving his goal is another candidate.
On the other hand, looking for faults in a person most deserving of them proved to be a difficult task indeed. So let's ~tart
with the most obvious .
Eagon is already president of our student body. Strike one!
We here at Point have a reputaiion to uphold and if Jimmy were
to carry that reputation to Mad Town it could really put him in
the dog house. or course, I'm not saying just what that
reputation is.
Checking out some of his good points, this reporter discovered
that Jimmy B. is an Arther Murray Dance School grad. His A.M.
degree will definately work in his favor as he wUJ be able to
Tango right acound some of those sticky problems that are bound
to face him as UC Prez.
Another plus is the fact that Eagon wears eyeglasses. This
gives him the special power of four-dimensional vision, an ability
needed by all greatlegislators toscrutinizeall"facets of an issue.
~ell after the score is tallied the good still outweighs the bad.

1_'h1S repo~ter is inclined to endorse Jimmy B. Eagon for the of-

fice of Urn~ Council ~resident, but go forth with caution . Don't
forget , the infamous Richard M. was also an over-achiever. Till
nextime ...
'\YelTafter th_e ~cor_e is tallied the good stUJ outweighs the bad.
1_'h1S repo;ter IS mchned to endorse Jimmy B. Eagon for the off~ce of Urn~ Co1:1ncil President, but go forth with caution Don't
forget , the mfamous Richard M.. was also an over-achiev~r. Till
next tune ...

.-

By PhU Sand_ers
·
1
As we np1dly approach black culture week it has occured to
the Broth~rship that ma!1y people may not understand the need
fo~ a spec~c time set as1d~ for the observation of black culture~
It IS_this void of understanding we will try to correct.
Fll'St of all we must examine. the meaning of black culture As
is '!Ue of_any ethnic or racial group, culture represents the ~xis
ci its ex1Stence. I me.an, re.ally, what would the Italians be
without pasta or the Irish ~ithout the wearing of the green?
Culture IS largely those things which typify a certain set of
people.
· In the case of black people, black culture is that which is symbolic and characteristic of black people. Because of the fact that
~lack peoj1le hold th,~ things at gre.at value a specific time
Black culture week February 13-19 has been set aside by the
black community of UWSP.
The fo~o~ is a smaU ~1'!1ple of what the Brothership feels
ru:e some ~~ charac~er1Stic and symbolic of black people.
First on the list IS the desire to express black-African heritage by
black people. From this comes symbols like the Afro or natural
the afro community organizations across the nation and arr~
dress like the dashiki-pronounced dah-she-kee.
'
Another characteristic of black people is the desire to excel
and a~hieve. From this comes symbols like the newly
reco_gru~ed black author Alex Haley, George Washington Carver,
BenJamtm Banneker and Martin Luther King.
0!1e final ~ g I'd like to add to the Brothership list is the
desire to obtain freedom and equality. By freedom I mean not
on!¥ _the pas_t desire for freedom from slavery, bilt economic,
political, ~octal and geographical freedom as v·ell. By equality I
me.an S?Ctal acceptance on an equal basis .
.
The list of freedom fighters gives us a collection of who's who
and what's what of black cul_ture. There's Muhammed Ali,
NAACP, Julian Bond, Redd Foxx, Senator Edward Brooks,
Malcolm X, Andrew Young, Cicely Tyson, Chicago's Afro
Patrolmen's Le.ague, WBMX-FM, Stevie Wonder and Berry Gordy.
. Black Culture Week is also· the lime when black people take a
little ttme away from the exhausting pursuits of assimilation and
observe what being black is all about. It is a time when black
people can acknowledge the accomplishments of the black race
and look ahe.ad to the future . It is also a time of reflecting back
on black history. Black people in this country need a culture
week as does the black community of UWSP for idenity.
U we of the Brothership have gotten across the meaning and
purpose of black culture week, please join us in supporting the
events and functions presented be Black Student Coalition Wine
Psi Phi and the black communitv of UWSP in celebraiion of
Black Culture Week February 13-i9.

Dear Ralphle,
Please explain why the · girls at Point have such dominant
rears. I think It's the "tractor theory" which states that the girls
were forced to drive a tractor In the fields and their tails Just
naturally spread out to rm the tractor seat. I could be wrong, but
whatdoyoutblnk?
In search or tlgbtarse <TA>
.Dear TA,
First of all, I'm not paid to think. Secondly , your theory was
close but not close enough . Next summer, one of the local clubs
is giving away a tractor to the most perfectly forming woman.
This me.ans that the woman whose se.al most perfectly compliments that of the tractor se.al will pilot that tractor home. All
Judging will be done on the basis of certain se.at stress tests, as
recommended by the manufacturer. Se.at tension, compaction
and compression, as well as form fit tests will a ll be measured
while under stress conditions by participa nts . Best overall fit on
the machine takes her away. And that's where the girls' perfect
bell-shaped curve comes in. These women are in training. It
takes months and even ye.ars of proper dieting a nd exercise to
develop into a winner . So if you really wa nt to win . you ca n' t afford to take your work lightly.

February 11
~erican Water Resources Assoc. Conf. 9AM-9PM (Wis Rm &
Wnght Lounge, UC)
.
·
~erican Water Resources Assoc. Conf., 9 AM-9PM (Wis Rm &
Wnght Lounge, UC)
Alpha Sigma Alpha Carnation Sale, 10 AM-3 PM (So( Booth-UC)
Hansen Hall Balloon Sa1e, 10 AM-4 PM (Sol. Booth-UC)
Ne.ale Hall Valentine Sale, 10 AM-8PM (Sol. Booth-UC)
UAB- Winter Carnival Game Placemen Drawings s:a-PM
(Green Rm., UC)
'
Women.Basketball; Green Bay, 7 PM (H)
UAB Film: FUNNY LADY, 7 .& 9:30 PM (Program Banquet
Rm.,UC)
·
Univ. Theatre : THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE 8 PM (Jenkins
Theatre, FAB)
'
Arts & Lectures : GOLDOVSKY OPERA CO 8PM (Quandt
.,
Gym, FH>
February 12
American Water Resources Assoc. Conf., 8:30 AM-12N (Nie.Marquette Rm. & Wis. Rm., UC)
Ne.ale Hall Valentine Sale, 10 AM-8 PM (Sol. BoothUC >
Women Basketball, Madison, 1 PM (H )
Wrestling, Whitewater & Stout (H )
International Club Dinner, 6 PM (Allen Center )
UAB Film Festival, 6-11 :45 PM (Wis . Rm ., UC)
•
Basketball, Eau Claire, 8 PM <H >
UAB Nightclub Night, 9-12M (Coffeehouse, UC)
February 13
WINTER CARNIVAL WEEK BEGINS
Ne.ale Hall Valentine Sale, 10 AM-8 PM (Sol. Booth-UC)
Faculty Recital, John Thomas-Organ, Robert Van Nuys Trumpet, 8 PM (Trinity Lutheran Church)
'
RHC Moyie :KING OF HEARTS, 8 PM (Allen Center)
February 14
WINTER CARNIVAL WEEK
Black Culture Week, 8 AM-10 PM (Wis Rm, UC)
Student Government Deadline for Organization Budget Applications
UAB Winter Carnival King & Queen Voting 8 AM-6 PM (Sol
Booth-UC>
'
..
Alpha Sigma Alpha Carnation Sale, 10 AM-4 PM (Sol. Booth-UC )
Hansen. Hall Balloon Sale, 10 AM-4 PM (Sol. Booth-UC)
~AB Wmter Carnival Igloo Build Begins 12N-Judging 4 PM (Sundial)
.
UAB Winter Carnival Foosball Tournament, 7 PM (Games
Rm.,UC)
·
Senior Saxophone Recital, Patrick Bonnie 8 PM (Michelsen
Hall,FAB)
'
RHCMovie :KINGOFHEARTS,8PM CDC )
Black Student Coalition Lecture, HISTORY OF BLACK MUSIC
8PM (125CC>
'
UAB Winter Cl!_rnival Dance, SOJOURN EXPRESS, 8 PM (AC )
February JS
/
WINTER CARNIVAL WEEK
Basketball, Whitewater (T)
UAB Winter Carnival Pinball Tounament All Day (Games Rm
UC)
'
.,
UAB Winter Carnival Games (Coffeehouse UC )
Hairy Legs Contest, 3 PM'
Crazy Hairdo Contest, 3: 30 PM
Painted Knee Contest, 4 PM
Beer Chugging Contest, 4: 30 PM
UAB Slide Show by JOHN HARTMAN
Univ. Film Soc. Movie :WILO CHILO, 7 & 9: 15 PM (Program
Banquet Rm., UC)
UAB Creative Arts, ART IS FOR YOU, 8-10 PM 0 23 A-B UC )
Black Studept Coalition Poet Recital, B.F . MAIZ, 8-10 PM CUC >
UAB Coffeehouse Variety Show, 8-11 PM <Coffeehouse, UC )
February 16
WINTER CARNIVAL WEEK
Black Culture Week, 8 AM-10 PM ( 125 A-B, UC )
Black Student Coalition 1st Annual Arm Wrestling Contest 8
AM-4 PM (Sol. BoothUC)
'
UAB Disaster Film Festival (Wis Rm ., UC )
St. Pt. Symphony Orchestra Concert, 8 PM (Michelson Hall
~

..

)

UABCoffeehouse,1 Paul Matty
9-11 PM (Coffeehouse, UC)
February 17
WINTER CARN1VAL WEEK
UAB Winter Carnival Games- CCoffeehouse, UC )
Pipe Smoking Contest, 3 PM
Hog Call, 3: 45 PM
Apple Cider Sip, 4: 30 PM
Women Basketball, Lacrosse, 7 PM CT >
UAB Film :BLAZING SADDLES, 7 & 9 PM (P rogra m Banquet
Rm.,UC l
UAB Winter Carnival Billards Tournament, 7 PM (Ga mes Rm .

u~

.

Arts & Lectures : NORMAN LUBOFF. CHOIR, 8 PM (Quandt

Gym, FH)
Black Culture Week Concert, MIX COMPANY , 8 PM CAC )
RHC
: DAVEBREN , 9-llPMCDC>
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Popular music
By Allen Lang
Popular music has been described
as being the type of music with which
the average person is likely lo hum
and bop along the street.
·

,. .

This style of music is not con·
sidered a legitimate art form . Its
study is- not widespread amongcollege music departments .
However, this university olfers one
course, in the music department.
which deals exclusively with the
historical development of popular

reflects American mood

sees a correla lion between the
popular and classical music fields
and believes the trends of popular
music are derivative of what is happening in the classics. Also noteworthy is the fact that today's popular
musicians are often individuals who
at one time or another have studied
music quite seriously, and there-are
also classical composers who do
borrow from the present pdl>ular vernacular.

such Eastern European countries as
Poland. The reason for this is that
Polish music schools stress composition. Additionally, in nations
where there exists a high degree of
political suppression, the people
place a greater value on their escape
into the arts and are generally forced
to lake--their 1intellectua-J • un<lertakings a bit more seriously than
those individuals who live in other
types of society.

Returning to the discussion on
popular music, Mr. Beadle was asked
whether or not popular music is
capable of producing an artist whose
work will be as revered and studied
as is classical music today. He said
that "The Beatles" would mi' thi~
position. This assumption rests on the
fact that this group of Englishmen
have probably done more for the
development of rock 'n' roll than
anyone else becuase they wrote and
researched their own materials. But
most importantly, they added their
talent, their content, and themselves
into their unique musical contributions.

music.

The course, laul(hl by Mr. David
Beadle, examines those musical
forms which were once very popular.
The 'jive· patterns highlighted in the
course are taken from radio, broadway, nightclubs and jazz.
·-Music," Beadle claims, " reflects
the people and political trends
whether we are in a depression or an
economic boom." The significance of
examining the musical style of a particular era is a relevent undertakinl!.
he added, because "one can go right
through the history of the stock
market and tell what the .trend is al
that time on Broadway."

, ,,

Beadle, a graduate of the .
prestigious Eastman School of Music,
leaches the course so Iha t all of
America 's music can gel its chance.
This mea ns that students can
exami ne boogie and ragtime, from
the American Revolution lo 1950. Contemporary forms are not brought up
in class because the students
probably are familiar with them and
because there are not enough hours in
a semester lo cover everything.
Beadle spent eighteen years in the
professional field and worked with
such individuals as Danny Kaye,
Jack Benny, and Duke Ellingto~. He

It will lake time, Beatlle says,
before the American masses will appreciate serious musi/: with a genuine
non-superficial interest and intelligence. But in the meantime,
because of the lack of public governmental support and funds, much of
the creative- work occuring in this
country is going unproduced because
there are a major lack of creative
outlets.

"Jaz~ is a typically outgoing, extroverted, American expression ...lt
is the one thing in which other countries can copy us," said Beadle.
According to Beadle, Americans
should not disillusion themselves by
believing that we alone are the major
innovators of fresh musical inspiration. He views · the major
creative impulses as sprouting from

For students who are thinking of
careers in popular music, Mr. Beadle
suggests that because music needs
time lo ~loom in individuals, one is
much better off to complete a college
education first, rather than lo make
an immediate thrust for work onto
the streets, for the simple reason that
• music students need a place to help
Beadle says that America, as comgerminate creative growth, which
pared lo other countries, is at a disadyeilds artistic maturity, and your
vantage when it comes · to music
average college or musical conbecause serious work, either popular
servatory happens to be the best of
or classical, is not widely appreciated
such nursing grounds. He also added
by the masses. This slate of affairs
that a music career is a vocation, not
was brought about by the leaving
an avocation, and that anyone who
behind of cultural activities by those
desires Uiis type o( pro(ession should
individuals who first settled in this
be prepared tor difficult but nevercountry.
theless rewarding work.

Water molecule beautifies and educates
By Janelle Hardin
Wall murals are
ommg a
tradition al UWSP. The latest addition lo the Point mural collection is
localed in the west stairwell of the
College of Na lural Resources.
Painted by Mary Bratz, the mural
is an unusual view of a waler
molecule. The molecule is in the form
of three circles, one which represents
the large oxygen atom and two which
represent the smaller hydrogen
atoms . Within these atoms is a scene
which depicts the hydrologic cycle.
The hydrologic cycle is the cycle in
which waler evaporates, remains in
the air as water vapor for a while,
then finally returns to the earth as
rain, snow, or dew. It is through this
cycle l!)al rivers, lakes, plants, and
animals gel the waler which is
necessary for their survival.
The mural presents an ecological
overview through this cycle by
showing, as soils professor Milo Harpstead said , " the interaction of the
various disciplines represented in the
college. " These disciplines include
biology, chemistry, soils, water, wild
life, and forestry , among others.
Pointer Pa~e 20 February II, 1977

The project came into being when
CNR faculty members saw some of
Mary's illustrations in a book which
Professor Harpstead is preparing for
classroom and publication purposes.
The faculty members then asked

Mary, a resource management major
and art minor, to do a mural in- the
CNR. The work, which is not yet completed, measures about 10 feet by 10
feet and is located on the second floor
of the west stairwell.

Mary is currently participating in
an intern program at camp Fred
Look outside of Milwaukee. The
camp is run by the Milwaukee school
system and is used to teach the
children of the area about nature.
When Mary returns from interning,
she will finish the mural, which has
already taken her one week during
class.es and most of Christmas break
to~t. ·
This mural is only one' of many
educational -art pieces found in the
CNR. Others include murals found in
other stairwells, photographs, prints,
high-contrast pictures, mounted
animals, and various displays. These
art forms combine to create a nonclassroom· learning environment in
the CNR and in other buildings and
also add to the beauty of the campus.
According (o Professor Harpstead,
who hopes to see more art used in the
future , the university faculty are
strong believers in the use of art in
the buildings.
This accounts ,
perhaps, for the many works of art
that can be found on the walls of the
dormitories, Allen and Debo! Centers, the Albertson Learning Resources Center, and the majority of the
classroom buildings.

Play s~ccessful despite technical problems
By Thomas Jollie
Cocky, captivating; and exuberant
characterize University . Theater's
production of Rogers' and Hart's
1930's musical" comedy The Boys
From Syracuse which opened last
Friday at the Fine Arts Center court
yard. ·

ln ouncement of an upcoming
execution? One doesn' t explain, one
simply realized they're in for an
evening of farce devoid of any serious
comment which sacrifices plot for
situations that bolster the fun and
laughter.

their roles well, Gustin especially as
the cocky yet witty master. He obtains good vocal quality but is. often
lost in the acoustically W1Sound couryard; as are any of the characters.
Tne second set of twins, Dromio of
Antipholus and of Syracuse, played

.,

Basically, very basically, the plot
turns on cases of mistaken identity involving two sets of twins in ancient
Greece . Predicament upon
predicament lead to one of the most
hokum finales in American musical · A
history.

The Boys From Syracuse
whose book is written by George Abbott and based on William
Shakespeare's THE COMEDY OF
ERRORS exudes the energy and
style of vaudeville with its raucous
comedy, catchy music, and lively
dance. How can one describe a
musical begining with a tnlmpet
herald's proclaiml!,\ion, "If it's good
enough for Shakespeare, it's good
enough for us", and emphasizing its
importance, not by sounding the
trumpets, but rather twanging party
razors or by the seemingly gloomly
chorus dressed in grays and blacks
with tragedy masks suddenly bursting into song and dance at the an-

exuberance . needed to carry the
musical.
'l'ne n1gnlight of the evening are the
women. Brenda .B acker plays Andriana and captivates with her
alluring and lovely voice singing
"Falling In Love With Love" . Helen
Morrison as Luciana shines vocally
singing "This Can' t Be Love". These·
two, along with the sex-starved Luce,
played by Deb Cartwright, 'produce a
show-stopping number, " Sing. For
Your Supper" a la the Andrew
Sisters. Another outstanding lady of
the evening is Muriel Bonertz the
head courtesan - the show's answer
to the happy hooker.
Praiseworthy performances put in
by minor characters include the-offthe-wall Merchant of Syracuse
played by Larry Gellman, the
hopelessly doomed " ya see" rather
Agegeon played by David Glodowski,
and the humanappoi'ntment calender
Fatima played by Pam Haefner.
The Boys From Syracuse is a
creatively staged and choreograph.eel
musical thanks to directors Anthony
Schmitt and James Moore. However,
the show has its problems technically
speaking. Seating on the whole is
poor, a lot of good dancing is missed
because of it. Set chamzes do not flow
with the musical's fast-moving pace
and lighting troubles cause the s how
to lose its gleem .
If you don 't mind sitting on a
folding chair and having to crank
your head around for full viewing
you ' ll find The Boys From
Syracuse a delightful, en tertaining musical. The final performance is tonight and ticket information is ·available by calling the
University Theatre Box Office.

*

University Theatre's production
showcases individual talent.The
chorus opens and closes the show, but
fails to exibit enough energy to match
up to the well tuned and spirited orchestra .
The first set of twins, Anlipholus of
Ephesus. and of Syracuse, are played
by ChrtS Knudtson and Richard
Gustin respectively. They perform

Guitarists ployed with
flawless technique
by Thomas Jollie
Guitar artists have always been explained in terms of names such as
George Benson and Elvin Bishop.
But Monday evening at Michelsen
Hall in the Fine Arts Center one had
the opportunity to experience the
phenomenal "Royal Family of the
Spanish Guitar" , The Romeros. Arts
and Lectures, who are responsible for
them appearing here, should be commended for the entire concert was
nothing less than thrilling.
·

audiences have always treated The
Romeros as royalty. Such was the
case in point Monday night.

by Neal Brenard and.Bart Schilawski
respectively also perform well ,
From the second The Romeros took
Brenard warming the audience with
the stage a nd started dancing their · his " Big Brother" song and ballet.
fingers across the strings the audience Schilawski leaps right into his role
was thrilled. After each number
head first and comes up almost
came two or more curtain calls and
stealing the show. His comic sense
every one was deserved.
The
and stage acrobatics display the
evening featured works of Telemann,
Vivaldi. Bach, Granados, Villa Lobos
-~
and was highlighted with works by
Celedonio Romero. Whether The
Romeros perform as quartet, trio,
duo or soloists they obtain a flawless
guitar technique that creates instrumental fireworks to unite
emotions with tones and rhythmic
patterns.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Romeros are Caledonio
Romero and his three sons-Celin,
Pepe and Angel. They left their
native Spain in 1958 to settle in the
United States. Such is their artistry
that soon after they were acclaimed
concert artists. For thirteen seasons
they have enjoyed sold-out coast-toMonday night'saudience loved The
coast tours annually, and during the
seasons of 1969-72 and the fall tours of Romeros aild . twice gave them a
1973 they were widely acclaimed on cheering, whistling standing ovation.
The Romeros didanimprovisation for
three European tours.
The Romeros often appear with or- their second encore that woweirthe
chestras including those of SL Louis , crowd, especially when they began
Los Angeles, Memphis, St. Peters olaying their guitars with one hand
burg, New Orleans, Milwaukee and apiece, still producing the exciting
New York.
From coast-to-coast, melodies. They were truly amazmg.

M:~~:::
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UAB CREATIVE ARTS PRESENTS

Theatre for
the
Theatre Goers
Minneapolis

February 12
'' National Health''

~

AND

rlJ ~·

GIVE ·YOUR Valentine'
VALENTINE
CHAMP~GNE! . · . ~

ANDRE 3 s5so

March 5
"Belle of Amherst"

(H'{)5~~

STARRING JULIE HARRIS

--,':c

br

Sign Up In
Student Activities
2nd Floor, U.C.

.PHIL BOILIEUX BRANDY s4 79 qt.
3 $13.89
BunNETTS WHITE SATIN GIN s4 99 qt. .
I ~ft

for

3 for $14.50

346-4343

SOUTH POINT BEER ·& LIQUOR
2800 CHURCH STREET
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Truffaurs Spirit lives in 'The Wild Chil.d'
-.

'

By Karen Pelles
Fi lm Society will -present " L'Enfant Sauvage" or "The Wild Child" on
Tuesday, February 15. This film I?)'
Francois Truffaut will be shown in
the Program Banquet Room at 7 hnd
9: 15pm.

awareness of the unbalanced
rhythms of life, of the unexplained
mingling of beauty and sadness in
everyday experiences, but he will feel
that he has discovered these for himself. Truffaut re-awakens in us the
capacities for joy and tenderness
which contemporary life forces us
ruthlessly to submerge. .
Truffaut ' s film "L ' Enfant
Sauvauge", or " The Wild Child",
made in 1970, deals with one of Truf-

Fra ncois Truffaut is a filmmaker
who is less concerned with molding
every aspect of his subject matter to
suit his own stylistic patterns. He has
respect for the integrity of the
material and of his characters, and
he prefers to evolve a visual style
which takes its impetus from wru:t
the subject requires rather than from
what he intends to make out of it. The
result is a more open kind of filmmaking, where the viewer is encouraged to make his own discoveries
rather than being asked.to accept or
reject a particular interpretation of
reality.

faut 's favority themes-the conflict
between individual freedom and the
consequences and implications of
social adaptation . The story is based
on a real document, kept by Dr. Jean
ltard in 1806. He grew passionately
interested in the education of a child
who was found abandoned for eight or
nine years in the woods. Truffaut
himself plays ltard, an apparently
severe man, much moved by his
crazy-mannered cfiarge. __

In !lard's moments of hope, which
are expressed only in the silent,
magisterial urgency of Truffaut's
performance, he pursues the
education as though the child were a
heaven-sent example of the late
Eighteenth century favori~ ideal of
the Natural Man, and as though life in
the forest had kept him wrapped in a
natural state. But eight years of
childhood is a long time. The boy's
unmanagable development away
from the human both surprises and ·
wounds the doctor.

The sensitive viewer of a Truffaut
film will find himself making cons tant and subtle readjustments of his
s tandard assumptions and preconceptions. He will emerge with a new

UWSP ARTS & LECTURES

,.

The parentless child, played by
Jean-Pierre Cargo!, drinks from
pools by mouth, drops down on all
fours whenever things confuse him ,
his jaw sometimes biting on an
imaginable t~or at the babbling
species he has to combat when he is
sent to Paris. The question in this
warm, speculative film is whom the
child can possibly become. When he
is captured, he has the ways of
animals. Education will cause him to
lose those. To be replaced by what?
He is perhaps eleven. There is a scar
on his throat, his parents presumably
wished him dead.

PRESENTS
PUCCINI'S

MADAME

BU'I*l'ERFLY

--·
IN l!NGUSII

• Before Itard takes him to his house,
the boy is labled a deaf-mute by the
voyeurs and most of the scientists of
Paris. !lard alone- has the researcher's inclination not to make up his
mind. Smart Paris flocks to see the
boy's antics. Truffaut, with his usual
innocence of commonplace thinking,
directs the performance so that the
Wild Child's behavior seems not particularly mimetic of animals but the
singular expression of a human infant
who has been singularly placed.
Animals in pain, dogs unjustly dealt
with, will retreat into corners and lie
still.
·

olp.s~i,,

But this child turns baleful and instead of staying motionless ii. crisis
he rocks himself desperately withoui
rhythm. ltard is very much drawn to
him. The boy is a true member of the
line of Truffaut heros-fierce thinskinned, prqtecting a style' that
allows him not to feel more than he
can manage-and !lard is not so
. unlike him.

TBI GOLDOVSICY
GRAND OPEKA

TBIATD
uodu the anlstic din<tioa of
Bcris Goldonky

'·
COMPANY OF ,0

wrnt

oaCKES"TM

HANDSOME. IMAGINATIVE SETS
BESH. C'Ol.OUVL C'OSTUMD

rovtltli WCCNS. Pflt"ftl 1N4
OfN"S 1ft boll•. prope,rfy •&aieN ..
..... M d ~ ... .,....,••
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- HEWSWIEIEK Mag-.z lne

UYISP ARTS & LECTURES

Friday, February 11 - 8:00 p.m.
QUANDT FIELDHOUSE
Tidrets, 346-4666

UWSPSTUDENT 5
YOUTH 5

\

1.00
2.00
5
ADULTS 3:50 & 54.50
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Truffaut has made a wonderful film
about the spirit of the Romantic Age.
It was a time fascinated by the
natural state, by the untaught, by
ruins. Souring of the Age of Reason,
men were looking for the voice of true
instinct in irrationality; rich men in
England were spending fortunes on
commissioning sophisticated Ian·
dscape artists to build cliff faces and
waterfalls that would simulate the
dangerous and barbaric circumstances. Painters were losing
their taste for portrait groups and
turned to the great Romantic images
of tigers, shipwrecks, and wild horses. ·Educators were falling in love
with the idea of teaching infants
brought up in the wilds.
Truffaut's Jean Itard is one of these
men. He -is an original intellectual ,
isolated, out of step, aware that he is
possibly pursuing the wrong course.
To do research, like undertaking
inquiry of any sort, is to go along a
very black corridor, bumping from
wall to wall, with the light hidden by a
bend in the tunnel, thinking to set a
question right and at best finding out
an answer to something else.

The Earth Band Erupts
The Roaring Silencr
Manfred Mann's Earlh Band
By Scott Simpkins
Al the mention of Manfred Mann's
Earth Band, you would probably picture five or six guys with beards, banjos, washboards, and a jug player or
two. This conception, however, could
nol be more wrong, especially with
the release of their new album-The
Roaring Silence. Actually the group
should be called Manfred Mann's
Space Band, a name that would fil
them better but would also disappoint
them because of the grouj)'s desire
not "to be .lolally "classified under
Space. Their justification for this
(and rightly sol is that their band
covers a broad spectrum of music,
running from Space to Jazz-Rock to
Hard Rocle.

Probably the best cut on the album,
" Blinded By The Light" was written
by Bruce Springsteen, and his influence might have had something to
do with the semi-slurred vocals by
Chris Thompson.as he sings :
"Somt silicone sister
With her manager mister
Told me I've got what it lakes
She said I'll turn you on sonny to
something strong
Play the song with the funky
break ."
Background s.ynthesizers and an
artfully distorted guitar solo by Dave
Flett keep this song rolling along
nicely .
" Singing The Dolphin Through, "
with its spacey keyboards and a piercing guitar lick by Chris Thompson,
is highly reminiscent of Pink Floyd's
"Echoes" from their Meddle album.
This song also features a crisp
saxophone solo by Barbara Thom-

-

.CLASSIFIEDS
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FOR SALE

Stereo system : electrophonic 8 track Lape
player, AM-FM radio ' wilh Garrard
automatic turntable and two Panasonic
air-suspended speakers. $150. Call 341·
6021.Deb.
Harmon-Karoon, A-401 control amplifier
20 watts perchannel. 1 year old, excellent
condition. List price $180 but asking only
$30. Call 344-2835.
1974 Faro Super Van. Murals, carpet. fully
customized. 6 cylinder, automatic, low

mileage, new tires. Only $3995 . Call 341·
4691 , Rick.
Two Marantz Imperial 7, 3 way speakers. 1
year old, exc.ellent condition, glass tops.
$300or best offer. Call 341-0503.
BSR 2320 turntable. 3 mos. old. Excellent
condition. Also, albums · Deep Purple,
Mountain & Electric Lite Orchestra, Elton
John. Call 346-4117, rm.408, Kirsten.
Auto Vivitar 300 mm 1:5.5 telephoto lens,
Penlax and related mount. $90. Call 34l·
3126, Paul .
1976 Olympus Camera, OM-I body wilh 50
mm lens, case, straps included. Excellent
condition. Must sell. Call 34Hl966, John.

pson and a haunting choir-like effect
that musically lifts the song.
The quick-moving confusion that
encompasses " Waiter, There's A
Yawn In My Ear" highlights Mann's
crafty synthesizer work in the only instrumental song on the album. Flett
brings forth a soaring guitar solo that
carPies this song, which was recorded
live, to its interplanetary peak .
"The Road To Baby lon" starts off
with A choir but this dreamy atmosphere switches lo some kick-ass
Hard Rock. that is supplemented well
by Chris Thompson's powerful
vocals. In this song there are some
tricky guitar riffs that float in and out
of Mann's meandering keyboard accompaniment as the choir casts a n
eerie glow upon the background.
The bouncy keyboards accent
Mann's synthesizer solos well in
" This Side Of Paradise," even though
Mann is no Chick Corea in terms of

~

keyboard talent, he comes closer than
most and this song, along with "Starbird" is more than adequate proof of
his expertise. "Starbird" also has
some outstanding alternating solos
lhal keep it fast moving and
awesome, a specialty of Manfred
Mann's Earth Band.
The innocent piano solo that starts
off " Questions" relays the theme of
this rather mellow song as Thompson's vocals once again bring this
song around. Bass plays a large role
in establishing this song's laid back
aura and Dave Flett faithfully comes
through with a sparkling guitar solo.
Those who purchase The Roaring
Silence as their first exposure lo Manfred Mann's Earth Band may wonder
where Mann and his gang has been all
this time. After listening to this crisp,
precise album one can only be sure of
where they 're headed, rather than
where they've been.

The

challenge.
Here'• the challenge. You'll need • watch In numerlc,I order. When you'•• re1chff
tM 1 I th
numtMr eo, check your watch. H It took you
and• ~ncll. Sllrt with num r n • cen- 1011 than three minute•, you've met the
,., of the ribbon, Then, •• qulckly H you
can, cron out every number, one at~ time challenge.

57 16 19

LOST AND FOUND
Lost : Gold, aviator frame glasses. Photogray lenses. Please Call 346-4177, Karen ir.
rm. 402.

24

7

43

12 60 52 31

23 15

WANlED

51

1

21

45

42

50

22 28 34 53

One male to live wilh 3 others. Single room
for S38a monlh plus utilities. 2 blocks from
campus on Prentice SI. Call 341-5710.

49

27 14

59

One woman to share home with 2 others.
Completely furnished. No smokers or pets
please. $40 a monlh plus utilities. Call 34!·
6157 after 3 pm.
Queen size waterbed. frame and ac-

cessories. Call 341-2236.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Zoology field course in Wyoming !Bio.
379), informational and preregistration
meeting Feb. 15 at 5 pm in rm. 112, CNR
Bldg.
·
The next meeting· of lhe Psychology club
will be held on Feb. 14 in lhe formal dining
room, UC. The topic will be: " The
Emotional Strains of Alcoholism" on friends, peers, lhe family and individual. Dick
Dean, Dir. of Special Services, Consolidated Papers, Inc. will be our speaker.
Based on his personal and business experience.it should prove to be extremely
interesting and thought provoki ng.
Refreshments served.
PERSONALS
.
'!)'ping and Mimeographing Service. Con·
Lael Mavis T i c e . -·
Dear Michael : Over two months ago I
asked you to be my valentine rimmy an:d
you said yes. Just wanted to say lhank you
for keeping your word. Happy Valentines
Day sw';"tie. Love. Shelley I your duck >.

I

When there's a ct,al~enge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste a _nd compare ,
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You Ii
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can g~I. Since 1844 ii always has .

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
CU01t PABST BPIEWINO COMPANY 1,1 1,-• ..,,. .. w ,1 , P.Ohl H1,;l'li., Ill , N-tik. N J~ L09

/

, Ca t,f~ P1be1.

·
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U.A.B. PERFORMING ARTS
PRESENTS
If I You' re Planning
On LeaV.ing Town
~ekend... Don ·t
UNDERSTAND!

AN EVENING OF JAZZ

AT

THI CLU8 ·
featuring

SEPTEMBER

' 'September performs half to three-fifths original
material . . . and tunes ·trom sources like Chick
Corea, Bill Cobham, Joe Farrel, Alrto, Weather
Report & Wayne Shorter."
-

special vibes on the wireless
& flic1<s from film society

~::~~7'1

Catch The Album

S1atio~ ~:

Bugle American

~turday, -February 12 in the
U.C. COFFEEHOUSE-9~00 P.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
TICKETS: STUDENT

so•

NON-STUDENT $1.25

ADVANCE TICKET SALES AT THE U.C. INFORMATION DESK
RESERVATIONS BY PHONE 346-4242

FREE HORS D'OEUVERS &
CASH BAR
DRESS IS SEMI FORMAL; PLEASE NO BLUE JEANS -

~

'

,,,., I 0

T,,_)(_..,,

t ro o ne\:v 1festy!e
1

the
C village
0
CD

·-E
,,
r-,

C

;;:
T. -,

Engagement
RINGS
SHE WILL
ALWAYS
CHERISH

H eat anrJ Wa ter
Poo l
Air Conc11t1on1ng
D 1shw:1shc r & Disposal
::! B(·r1roorn 2 Bath
Cat11r, TV Hook-up

_- a~...
~<;1H:-;1~
c;><;)c;>c;>c;><::;><::;>c;>~

LAY-IT-AWAY NOW
r ~J

3 mtnlitt,s from C;irnp1is

T he V ill age

_....... Kee s e - ·

Fram S150.00

n•o",,,.H P.,0,, ,. 0 •••••

·A DOWN PAYMENT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE . GIVE IT AS A
VALENTINE THAT SHE'LL ALWAYS CHERISH.

• COME IN -

CHECK OUR PRICES •

DIAMONDS OUR SPECIAL TY

·GRUBBA JEWEL-.ERS
988 MAIN STREET -

STEVENS POl~T, WIS.

